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MENI qU'IAV 
'TICKLEY 

PUT ASIDE THE

EXCESSE5 OF DECORATION AND MADE

FURNITURE THAT WAS 5IMPLE, STRONq

AND HANDSOME, HE WAs UNIOUE IN HIs

TIME, A REBEL, BUTWITH THE MIssION

HE BUTLT SOMETH|Nq THAT

ENDURE, TO LEARN MORE ABOLIT

MI5SION COLLECTION, AND

OFTHE STICKLEY

YOU, CALL (3'r5) 6S2-5500,

oR SEND $10 FOR OUR NEWLY RELEASED

FULL COLOR CATALOq,
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Con on escutcheon be beoutiful
We think so.

2
a

o

For over BO yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything

fronr hond homrnered croItsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knoLrs

in virtuolly every orchiiecturol style

"Get lost in

To obtoin our new 4OO plus paqe

cotolog, pleose sen.l $6.5O (refund,

r:ble with purchose, crdd $3.OO for

rush d<--livery) to: Crown City

l-1ordwore . lA47 N. Allen Ave

Dept 02SU9 . Posodeno . CA . 9l )a4

the Detoils"
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VISITS

B Sheltered in Vermont
A ciuster of buildrngs near Calais, part of a small
farm until r964, embodres the local lore.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAROLYN BATES

6
1)

44 A Horbor Refuge
Summer comfort in a historic house with vague

origins, casually furnrshed with antiques.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SANDY AGRAFIOTIS

48 Croftsmon Courogeous
Tony Gray built his Craftsman house-from
a thumbnail picture in Strckley's magazrne.
BY REGINA COLE

PERIOD INTERIORS

52 Art Deco
Residential interiors are rare, but the style
is an important bridge to Modernism.
BY PAUL DUCHSCHERER

56 Oceon-Liner House
A fabulous revival, right out of a Bogart movie.

BY LAURA MARSI{ALL ALAYOSUS

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

6 z Scotty's Costle
Larger-than-life characters built a medieval fantasy

in the eerie solitude of Death Vallev.
BY ELMO BACA

IN THE PRESENT

6B Vonities of the Both
Desrgning past the pedestal sink.
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORY GARDENS

14 Gorden on Queen Anne Hill
Terraces tame a steep slope in Seattle.
BY BRIAN COLEMAN

DECORATOR'5 KNOW.HOW

1 B Regionol Polettes
Historic colors are regional colors, reflectrng

local ethnicity, the light, and even the clay.

BY MARY E]-LEN POLSON
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destiny of the Biacker house.

84 Before ond After
Few physical clues guided this
renovation, sl,rnpathetic nonetheless

90 Books
Two landmark books on Greene &
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On your way to Santa Fe? Roads

less traveled will take you to a land-

scape of frontier and rmagination.

110 Resources
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O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS

InComParry
A f Y HUSBAND DOLSN T SHARE MY

N /l prssion tor architecture and

I V I l"rign. Well, now, that is

something of an understatement. He
is suspicious of it, actually, equating
it wrth consumerism-buyrng, buy-
ing: carpets, antiques, new art tiles.
Who can blame him? after all, I'm
running a glossy magazine, not thro*-
ing pots in a garret. When I grateful-
ly pi,rced ail my very pretty house

books on the new builrin bookshelves

[serren yerrrs since we bought this
house, {inally unpacking boxesl, my
husband countered

such a pubhc drs-

play of shallow-
ness with books
on religion, Jun-
gian psychology,
ancient dance-
dogeared books I
found appallingly
private. I had some

of the same books
rn my dusty boxes.

I wanted them in
the bedroom,

N,ly private

who don't share my preference for
preservation or, in the absence of
anything left to preserve, then the
personal. But for all the business
realities I confront, I still am moved
by much of what comes across my
editorial desk. And here I find under-
standing company.

I have favorite architects and

designers the way I have favorite writ-
ers. The ones who transcend wood or
words to let Something else speak,

whether through a chained fury or a

serene calm. I have read books for the
story and found myself in
awe of the craft-hor.u did
she do that, get out of the
way, create such a pierc-
ing view?

There are rooms like
that, too. Consider the
designer (a Whistler? a

Sullivan?) whose work
suggests probable human

genius, but who once or
twice soars high enough
to shatter realrty, hke the
Hallelujah chorus breaks

us out ofour appreclation

passion has been, Beforekids:onewcomerowith to brrng a flood of un-
of course, quite otimerfindsusonthenightof expected tears durrnpS

public, rhu..diith the Brooklvn Museum Boll' 
Handel s Mes.rrah.

thousands, with freeiance writers Anyway, I did buy a

and advertisers. In fact, I have made lot of things during my restorarion. I
it a livelrhood. ln that I'm lucky, I had no choice. Everythrng is new
suppose. A dedicated amateur who once. I imagine these things as old stuff
found a paying way to stay in it. used by my children's kids, who will
T'here are the usual compromises. I Irke this house, but who won't think
am persuaded to run an article about it much.

because it is on a popular sub.lect; to
refrain from printing too many pho-
tos of decrepitude (I often like the
'before' pictures better). I encour-
age other voices in the magazine
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\^/I-IAT IF I \MANTED TO TRA/EL
THf,IOIJGH TIME?
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For tlrn colors anl styles that memories are *olo of, there's ,o plo"n liLo yorr rnighborhool
Srn *;n-V;ll;oms store. Tb locate the store nearest you, ""ll 1-8OO-4- SIIERVIN

( t-800-474-37q4, or uisit us at www.sheru.in-nillio*s.com.

Maize - 5V2338

Wlminstan - 5V2254

Deuon Geam - 5V2447

&, Mr"r - 5V2366

@l Sheein-Williams Company.

I r!ASK HOW. ASK NOW. ASK SHERWIN.WILLIAMS.*
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Burlop How-To
DURING TIIE THREE YEARS THAT MY HUS-

band and I have been laborrng to gen-

tly restore o:ut 1922 Bungalow, we
could not have had a more

accurate, informative, or
enjoyable magazine to
guide our way.

I have become fasci-

nated with the concept of
burlap-covered wall pan-

els that were period
enhancements to many

bungalow rooms in the
192os. I would like to
attempt a duplication. Can you pro-
vide some insight as to the exact
tlpe of fabric? Is it truly burlap or a

type of wallpaper? I\,4ost important-
iy, is it glued directly to the plaster
or is it sealed in some way once

applied? I am thinking of this for the

panels of my drnrng room wainscot.

benn een the vertical moulding strips.
A beautiful example of this type

of treatment is in a home that you
have featured in your magazine. . .l'm

speaking of course of
"Mariposa" rn Califomia.
Although myhttle rgzz
Bungalow is very modest

in comparison to the clas-

sic "N,lariposa" it does

have some delusions of its

"*",111'J:IA 
FRENCH

S'r'racuse, N.Y.

Fabrics suitable for Arts and, Crofts walls

haue a dense weaue wr.th a slightly roughtex'

ture. A.lthoughlumped together wrder the

heodirg" burl ap" th ey includ.e 1ut e,hopsack'

ing, Hessian, ond I inen uni on. At the turn of

the cenrury, wou en wall f abrt cs wer e usuolly

hung on fnishe d plaster wal.ls,but the newly

invented andheaurly adverttsed ploster woll'

boardwas consrdered aperfect x+rface tobe
"burl.oyyed". T o hang rhe burlap, yut wheat-

flour yaste on the wall, then press the dry burlay

onto theyasted surf ace .Thert. are wallpayers

that r epr o duce the I ook of gil ded burl ay ; somt

find theru easrer to work with . Bradbury and

Br adbur y Art W allpayer s in Benr cr. a, C alt -

f ornra t,s one suyplier. You can call thew at

Q o1) 146'r 9oo. However, real f abrrc

apyliedtowalls and cerllngsrs still an etcel-

lent way to furntsh rooms in hom,es such as

,v0ur5, 
-REGTNA 

COLE

Beot Us to the Punch
REGARDING OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS SUM-

mer 1998, an article written by Regi-
na Cole "Folk Art Underfoot": I have

traveled Georgia over to find such a

tool in the craft stores, and cannot find
a punch needle. Is there anyway you
all can help me ^Hil::t i[:1:

De catur, Ge orgia
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McAdoo Rugs (f eatured rn the arttcle) seLls

yunch needles. They hau e two kr.nds in stock,

and one of those ts thektnd thel use rn their

oun rug'moking operation. Y ou con contact

them ot r Pleasant Str eet,N orthBennrngton,

Vermont o5251; thetr teleyhonenurnber is

(8oz) 442- 3563.There ts also awebsite:

www.mcadoo. cotn. 
-T 

HE EDrroRs

Points WellToken

JUST A WORD OR TWO TO TELL YOU HO\^/

much I eryoy your magazine,dropping
whatever I am doing to read it from
cover to cover . . . even the ads.

The articles on conservatories and

different period hardware [Spring
1999lwere of particular interest. Back

rn the rgJos there was an r8go Colo-
nial Revival mansion located near us,

with a large conservatory. We used

to walk past on a snowy winter day to
marvel at the flowers and palm trees

that made a troprcal paradise on that

CourNc Up
Sqtewber r 9g9

Sunnyside, Woshington lrving's Sleepy

Hollow home in Torrytown, NewYork,

is one of the visits we'll moke when

Old-House lntarisrs increoses its

publicotion schedule to six times o yeor,

storting with the upcoming issue ...We'll

explore the Mediterroneon Revivols

of the 1920s. . . Give some odvice on

how to buy on orientol rug.,. Forms

ond function of 20th century electric

light. . . Louis fifteen, Louis sixteen: gefting

stroight on French furniture styles.

corner rn the midst of (rn those days)

a harsh NewJersey winter. The house

and conservatory still remain.

As for the hardware, it is indeed
beautiful, but why the flat and ugly
Philips screws, which didn't come

into use until the r95os? Surely the
Victorians would have preferred the
s tandard' """ 

-Ylil: 
" ""1 

J:r3",
Bloomfeld.N J

W e d like to thank the Ookland Museum

of Caltf ornra f or the use of the f ollowing

photographs tn the enorrrn "B7 Example Led,"

IWlnter 1999] From the Collection

of the Oakland Museuw of Calif ornra:

P ortra'tts of Arthur and Lucia Mathews,

from Archives.Desk,c. r9t o: Gifi of Mrs.
MargaretKlernhans. CoueredJar, c.r 9r o-
r 9r 5: Gtft of Concours d'Antiqwes, Art
Guil d. P ortrort of aY oungRedHaw ed Grl,
r g r o : G tft of Mr. Har old W agner.
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To locate the retailer nearest you, call 1-800-US-SZLIN ext. 348.
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California I Connecticut I Georgia I lllinios I

Call 1-800-922-0110 fbr your nearest design

office, or send $tO for our color brochure

Amdega and Machin Conservatories,35l5 Lakeshore Drive, St..loseph, Ml 49085

Michigan I New Jersey I North Carolina I Canada

olllr'01 ee

ABtrBHGA Circle no. 116
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RTADYTO
DECORATT?
Let tlw *ld-:lwsr c-rp*rts inspirr. yoa.

o L D - H o U s E r N T E R r o R s is a distinctive magazine with

timeless decorating and furnishing ideas. You'11 find inspi-

ration in the lavish color photos and intelligently written

articles-plus decorating answers, practical advice, and

source lists lor wallpaper and paint, fabrics, lighting, furni-

ture, carpets, and more. What

you'll see is not decorating fads,

but a classic approach to inte-

riors. Immerse yourself in page

after page ofauthentic histor-

ical style concepts inciuding

Federal, Mctorian, Bunga-

low,Ranch,ColonialRevival l

and many other classic styles.

To o R o E R: For convenience, use the postpaid order cards

opposite. Or call 8 0 0 - 4 6 2 - 0 2 I I and charge to r,,rc

or r.rsa. Subscriptions for Oll-Hw"y.Intrruns are $zr for six

issues. crrrs: Have your thoughtfulness remembered

throughout the year. Fill out the gift card opposite or call

the number above (we'11 even send a handsome card to

announce your gift).

INTERIO
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Queen size Rutherford Bed in black iron with gitdetl highlights. Catolog $1199, Sale $1099. Heudboartl: Cutalog 5859, Sate $659.

ChLrl(stoil BedRuinbott Bed

Original 19th and 20th century head-

boards, beds, canopy beds & daybeds

are now available direct tiom America's

oldest maker of brass and iron beds.

Please visit or call a factory showroom

for a color catalog and sale price list.

CHARLES P ROGERS. EST. 1855
NEW YORK: 55 IVEST 17 STREET (5 6 AVE.), NYC.
212-675-.1{00. OUT OF STATE CALL 1-800-272-7726.

NEW IIIRSEY: 300 ROUTE l7 NORTH, EAST
RUTHERFORD (CLOSED SUNDAY). 201 933.8300.

OPEN DAILY, SATURDAY ANI] SUNDAY.
P}IO\[ ORDERS ARE WELCO\,IE,

WE SHIP ANYWHERE,

Florentine Canopy Bed

Cumpaign Dut'bed

Circle no.713
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by \egrna Qole
I

Originally made for the restoration of the Paris N4etro,

these hand-carved tiles are appropriately called Metro de

Paris by Urban Archaeology. In watery shades of blue and

green, as well as in crackled glazes, they range in price from

$zz a piece ro $ r 7. 88 per square foot. CaIl (zr z) 31 vq6q6.

For more inf ormotion see poge I I0

Contemplate the World -
OId maps are works of art that we never

tire of studying. MAPS will custom-frame

your choice ofToo celestial, wor1d, area,

or city maps. You can even include a bit
of text. Average prices range from $r 5o

to $35o; call (zr z) 94r-groz.

- Embedded in Stone
The early-zoth-century concrete and tile garden pots of
California are *hat inspired these pieces made by Foothill Pottery
A handmade cement mixture is inlaid with tiles in five classic

forms, including planters, vases, and oil jars. Prices range

from $rz5 to $35o. Call (8oS) 646-9992.
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Its OwnJourney >
Hand-strtched in a gorgeous array of

colorful fabrics, eachJourney gift
bag comes with a card that records its

passage from one person to the next. In
four standard sizes including wine bags,

they range rn price from $ r 5 to $55.
Call (zo7) gq6z54.

/-:

- Rhythm of the Falling Rain
Rain making its way down from the roof can rush

through a downspout, or it can cascade along a

copper rain chain. The 9-foot Rain Chain from

Cobre will oxidize to a lovely green color wrth
time. The outside diameter of the nngs measures

two inches; the charn comes with a gutter c1ip.

$zz6 Call (5o3) 248-r r r r

Wild Thing -
Wildwood Designs are the work of

Andrew Cunnrngham. a young arusan

who sees the creative possibilities in
wood's natural state. The bench, in
black birch and striped maple with

cedar arms, costs $75o; chairs are $5oo.
Call (978) z8Y55z3

- Made in the Shade
The Commodore Steamer

chair by Barlow Tyrie is

the sl,rnbol of what summer

should be: simple, comfortable,

easy. N4ade of teak, wrth
marine-quality brass

hardware, it will last for
generations. $r zoo; for
showroom information,

call (6o9) 21318-78.

r Personal Pillows
T he rJea behind Queen Bee.

a California-based company, is that any

subject ofyour choice can be parnted onto
canvas for a pillow that s uniquely your own.

Prices are $35o fo. a zo" by zo" pillow,
$4oo fo. 3o" by 3o " Call (8oo) 826'6646.

cARL TREusrav (sacs)t4

FURNISHINCS
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
M I LWA U K E E

Prairie Arts Ceiling Fixture

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Pleated Silk Shade

Provence Three-Light Chandelier u,ith Alabaster Bell Cup Shades European Country Lantem Column Mount

order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproducrion lighting for your home and garden.

. Arts & Crafts . Mission. Prairie School . Classic Exteriors
. Orlginal Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster . Tiaditional

Call to request our literature or for
help with your lighting needs

1-800-243-q595

BR{SS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South Ist Streer

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Plcase visit ow' website at
www.brasslight.com

Circle no. 21
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I Something Fishy
Lalique-style French glass in a deeply embossed

desrgn of three intertwining carp was taken from

a ca, 19lo mold. From Classic lllumination, Inc.,

in antrque silver finish with a i4" diameter shade

$llo; for showrooms, call (5ro) 849-fi24.

The N4achineAg.

I Home Fires
A kitchen range that makes you nostalgic while employing state-of-the-art

technology is the goal of the Legacy Series by Heartland Appliances.

A 3o" 4-burner model retarls for $3, 499 Six burners, a gnll,
non-stick griddle, wok rrng, eight colors-all are options. For a free

catalog and dealer locations, call (8oo) 36r-t5ri.

Color Is Key I
The rnfluences that shape Natalie Wieter's ceramic designs come

from the Eg,ptian, Native Amencan, African, and Art Deco realms.

As such, the;, recall the earlv part of this century whrle being very

contemporary. Prices range from $28 for the small bud vase to $4oo
for the large vase at left. Call (zr 5) 5g2'j24+

Deco Echoes t
This 4'r o" Art Deco baby grand, built in r93z by the

English piano company Welmar, is one of the antique

pranos sold by Maximrliaan's House of Grand Pianos.

Restored and refinished in 1997-98, it retails for $37,r 5o
Call (8oo) 142-66o1.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 16
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I Hues Bold and Delicate
The European Deco era was expressed in bold patterns

and colors by Clarice Cliff. The pastel color sense of
the time lives in a r9z3 wallpaper whose stars recall

Mercedes hood ornaments (designed around the same time).
Mugs: $28; tile: $zz; wallpaper: $5o fo. a zr " wide

double roll. A1l prrces are in Canadian dollars.
Call Charles Rupert Designs at (z5o) 592-49t6.

I N4odern Times
The media cabinet designed by

Larry Laslo for Bexlev Heath (now. part of

John Widdicomb) meets the conflicting
demands ofneatness and affluence.

There's room for rhe TV, VCR, music
systems, and there's wire routing for all.

$ro,5r 6; call (8oo) B+l-g$l

cARL TREMBLAy (rrrr/uucs)
RoB HUrorrry/LrcHTsrREAu (war"pnnr*)

Time Sink -
A freestandrng wash basin in chromed brass

(or in painted metal with enameled basin)
from Hastings has side-mounted soap holders,

circular towel bars, and a post-mounted
beveled-edge mirror. Designed in 1985 by

Philippe Srarck, it retarls for $3775
Call (5r 6) 31g-)5oo for showrooms

t-

-Human Drama
The Art Deco period used the human

Iigure as one of its principal design
motrfs, especially in lighting fi=xtures and

decorative figurines. Art Deco Decor of
Laguna Hil1s, California, features a large

collection of reproduction pieces.
At r6" x 24", "Aristocrats"

is one of the largest. $36oo;
.all (9.49) fi8-6o11.

SUMMER rggg

For more inf ormotion see poge I I0
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Craftsman's Tool t
Whrstler Brushes are beautiful enough to

make us all *ant to do some graining.

stippling, staining, or patnting. "Rondeau"

is a classic round strppling brush; 4": $zz5
6": $325. From FinePaints ofEurope.

Call (8oo)332-r 556.

I Estate Emulsions
The colors of the paints and wallpapers featured by

Farrow and Ball are a direct reflection of the English

company's long relationshrp with The National Trust.

Their refined stripes and genteel tints are now available

through Christopher Norman. Call (zr z) 644-qroo.

Colors of the Past >
The Society for the Preservation of
New England Antiqurties (SPNEA)

,ot onlv has developed a line of historical

paint colors, but they have also produced

a chart tellrng you which colors are

approprlate to rt,hich periods. For a color

chart and distributor's list of the Historic

Colors of America, call (8oo) 995-8885
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Livos Phytochemistry rs a German-based

company that makes oils and waxes, primers,

thinners, paints, and stains that are based on

a range of about 1 50 raw matertals, tnstead of

the usual 1 5,ooo. The result is a line of products

with minimal impact on humans and the

environment. ln the US, call them at

(5oB) 477-7955, or see their products at

u wu Iiuos com.
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Reminiscent of the work of Greene ancl Greene

and Gustav sticklel.

For catalog and showroom information,

please call BBB-227 -7 696
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4509 Littiejohn St, Baldwin Park. CA 91706,Ph 626 .960 - 9411. Fax, 525 .95A -9521

All products are manufactured in the U.S.A.
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The MasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (173) 847-6300
orFax: (773)847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensionr
of beauty.

TnE DpcoRAToRS Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 S0UTH MORGAi{-CHlCAG0, !LLlN0ls 60609-PH0*5,[|J:] 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-53s1 www.decoratorssupply.com
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KOLSON &
PERIOD BRASS...

... gives you a new twist to opening doors and cabinets.

Period Bross Door
& Cobinet Hardwore

KOLSON INC.
fhe Finest Choice

for Decorotive Cobinet ond Door Hordwore,
Foucets, Sinks ond Both Accessories.

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY I 1023

Telephone: (5 I 6) 487 - I 224
Fax: (5 I 6) 487-1231

e-mail: kolsonl@idt.net website:www.kolson.com

BRASS
PERIOD

Circle no. 151
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Circle no. 538
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for all
of

eoNE

needs.

REN

Lav Sets and

[aucets.

(eramis

wuherless

design

sunounded by

solid brass.

ti{

Solid Brar Iormal

and Traditional

tighting.

Authentic period

designs lor every

room in your

home.

i

8n,

solidbrass drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tuhs, buins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solid brass

lighting

ouer 2,000

Ask for Dept.247l,or write

n

t

Ceiling fitedallions,

(orner Medalliom and

Pedineils. Add the period look of

plrster withoutthe mess or coit.

Solid Brus Door and Drawer and

(abinet llardware. The be$ and widest

selection anywhere, heated with our

exclusive N[ no tarnhh linish.

Authentic ()riental Style tug and

Runners. tnjoy the look, feeI and

quality ol line (lrientals at a

fiastion of the cost!

qldAL,Vt+

building and renovating

estentials

free
cotolog
l-800-659-0203

il# *u,'
"town$l

dassically sgled (asl lron luis.
(reate a relaxing reteat and pamper

yourself in authentic period style.

P.O. 2515, Dept .2471 , Con

iil

Pedestal SinkJ and Ealinl. (rafted

of Eade "A" viheous china. We've

got the lool you wrnt!

*
)
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The Kitchen
by \trlonaSiw.yson

THE HOUSE HAD A POLISHED DINING TABLE IN THE LIVING

room, flanled by sconces, but it was a sham. I remember

it opened out only twice, after funerais. lt was much
the same as the front door wrth its attendant coat
closet and the Polynesian room in the basement,
where joy-colored hghts tinted dusty exotic cocktail
glasses over the Kon-Tiki bar, and a mounted sailfish
camouflaged the door to the root cellar. Improbably,
a slot machine rergned in the
corner, stalled on a flush of
pears. :These were rehcs,
from an earlier, more boister-
ous time in the house's life,
when guests parked on the
long semicircular front drive,
clacked and shushed in the
front door, through the kitch-
en, down the stairs to dance

in the Polynesian room, to
the N4erry l\4acs, Lawrence
Welk, Benny Goodman, Guy
Lombardo and His Royal
Canadians. I have forgotten
to mention that there was a

Victrola and ledge of thick Lps. .: That era was long
over. By the time I lived there, it was a grandmother's
house, with the unexpected jangly additron of chrldren.
We were left there for spells while our parents tried
to untangle their forbiddingly adult lives. There were
three of us. Sometimes just one of us would be there,
sometimes two, sometimes all. Sometimes siblings,
sometimes cousins. In my grandmother's presence
we each became different in the house. We shared her
bafflement toward our parents as we watched them
drive away in their cars. It seemed our grandparents had
never been so dangerousiy young. We didn't know yet
if we would be.

We lived-most of our time-in the kitchen, around
or beneath the table, which was aluminum and
Formrca in the style of the day, gray-flecked with tubu-

1ar silver legs that felt good to tangle your feet around.
:In the morning, we woke to the minute sounds of my

grandmother, shuffling and divrding, dealing out her
cards on that table. : Breakfast was what we wanted.
Sometimes we wanted just pre from last night, my grand-
mother's one-crust fruit ptes with their dark lace tops.
Once in a while, there would be pancakes, currants
warm and running inside, from the small bush outside.

When it was raining, she

would have something called
oefflaven already in the oven,

in a cast-iron pan. N4ore like a

popover than a pancake, it rose

with peaks of air, and she

served it with powered sugar

and cinnamon. For years, after-

ward, we tried to find the
recipe, but she had never
written it down. Sometimes
we didn't know what we
wanted and then we got eggs,

beautifully cooked, the ruffled
waves centered on the green
plate, with four even quarters

of toast at the sides. Probably a whole generation of
women were accomplished short-order cooks as my
grandmother was, without ever considering it a skill.

The kitchen was a big, perfectly square room,
the easrest configuration for symmetry and consoling
order. The wreath of fluorescent light centered the
ceiling exactly and stuttered on when you flicked the
switches by erther door.:The vast, white stove faced
the deep kitchen sink and its window, which telescoped
a deep yard and beyond that fields, which changed crops
in the course of our lives there. First cow corn, then
alfalfa, then hay. For a whrle after, nothing. Now, pave-
ment..:The refrigerator faced the mangle, an obsolete,
beautiful, white enamel four-legged trouser press, on
which my grandmother kept her thriving Afncan vio-
lets. .:The two west corners were doors: one to a little
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The old whr,te sir.r.(il.,as u,lr.ere we had owr bath;, ln.e &t ct tiw.e. You **atchrd the others,

h.au; strangr thty loofud, oll,er and du.wb w,l,th, w*.t'dou,yt halr.

hall that gave onto the staircase, the living room, and

more halls, to the den and downstairs bedroom; the
other to the back entry, where the dog slept and my
grandmother hung his long leashes rttd .ollu., urd all our
outdoor clothes. *The southeast corner heid the evil
closet with the broom and the wastepaper basket. We
didn't have garbage exactly. Wastepaper was collected
in a brown grocery bag with a neat cuff folded down
from the top and burned outside every Friday night in a

can. Food scraps were composted for the garden, and

most everything else was collected in the garage until
the day we drove out to the dump. * In the northeast

corner, there was the telephone, a party line and the only
one in the house, which rested on the counter. A chair
resided between that counter and the refrigerator and

somehow in that small recessed square, one felt a kind
of privacy even as mI grandmother moved over the stove

and boys stood gulping milk, in one long drink. There
was a drawer beneath the phone, with paper and three-
inch sharpened pencils, old calendars, rubber bands,
erasers, ancient grocery lists. * We fiddled with these

things, talking to our parents on the phone, whispering,
When? Yes. Steak. Blueberry. No. Everything here was

fine. It was just that we wanted to go home. * I pictured
where they were-the other side of time, a flatter light,
bright things new. I was missing time even then.

The first few minutes after our parents, when we
watched the car until it was gone or when they hung

up, we took time to adjust. It was the country here. We
heard the sounds ofoutside and no other people. And
the sounds of machines. Electricity jolting the refriger'
ator and the electric clock. There was also a German

carved cuckoo clock that chimed every quarter hour.
The small radio. The regular ticking chrrp of the baby
goose in the corner. Soft, repetitive sounds, varieties of
tickrng. The gosling's peeping, not plaintive but sooth-
ing even to itself like the sound of knrtting. My grand-
mother's shuffling and dealing.:Animals were always

a part ofour life there and they, too, lived in the kitchen.

Our young parents bought us dogs and bunnies and baby
ducks (one of which turned out to be a goose) on East-

er, and when they were too much for us to take care of,

they landed at my grandmother's house the same way
we did. The bunny and the goose lived in the kitchen
until they were big enough to go outside. The rabbit

slept in my grandmother's old sock. The gosling had
its own cardboard box, wrth holes just big enough for
its beak. The goose grew huge soon. -Time went slow
here between breakfast and lunch. For hours I'd draw
under the kitchen table, when I was little, or tangle
under the tent the white sheet made when my grand-
mother ironed, on the board that came out from the wall.
Her nylons carried a dry burnt smell. ': The boys and

the animals always wanted to go outside and so I
did too, at first to follow, then just for itself. My
grandmother let us out when we wanted, as she did the
dog. She remained in the kitchen while we ran. We
would see her through the windows, doing the few
chores left. Even in a house with children, my grand-
mother seemed to find herself with too much time
between chores. She called us in for lunch.

Often at lunchtime, hoboes would come to the
door from the r r :55, having made their way up the hill
from the railroad. The train was regular. Somehow
even the hoboes knew to use the back door. N{y grand-
mother didn't invite them in to sit down wrth us, but
she'd fix them a plate of food to eat on the porch. Maybe
a liverwurst sandwich divided into four on a square

green plastic plate, which had once been a giveaway at

the gas station. Plastic gives a taste to food. Her moth-
er's German china, white plates as thin as watery paper,
were stacked on her top cupboard boards so they looked

like a tiered wedding cake, but she never used them.

Not for us. When the hoboes left, she packed them
another lunch rn a paper bag, and included dented cans

her cousin got free from the railroad company. : She

baked in the afternoon in that kitchen, scattering flour
right on the table. She collected htckory nuts and picked
out their small soft meat, putting her glasses on to see

right. : Dinner was a strange mix of work and conve-

nience. It rs hard to describe. There were always things
fresh from the garden in summer, things pickled, -i*ed
in with the bright variety of food from cans, packages,

or frozen boxes. N4any 1ittle bowls set out. What we
liked. My cousin loved oranges, and when he was there,

she sliced a bowlful for the table.

The old white sink was huge and where we had our

baths. I remember the bitter shampoo rinsings under
that spout. You sat with your tr<nees lcontrnued onyage z6l
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S. Bent circa 190O

t the turn of the 20th centurv S. Bent & Bros.

had been in business for 33 years and had 
samuet Bent' Founder

built a manufacturing facility that was producing 3000 chairs per week.

The company's success was attributed in part to a steam bending

process, perfected by its design engineers, to shape solid wood parts for a more natural

fit. To this day, no one has improved upon this process. Selected parts are steamed at

high temperature to increase mois-

ture content, allowing craftsmen to

bend the pliable wood into more

comfortable shapes.

With attention to such details for

delivering the best in furniture

design, S. Bent has been in continu-

ous production since 1867, passing

down manufacturing skills from one

genefation to another. Today,

S. Bent's handcrafted investment

grade furniture continues that

tradition.

85 Winter Street . Gardner, Massachusetts O1.A*O

Call for the full senrice retailer nearest you: 800-253-3939

or visit our website: www.sbenLcom
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Unparalleled comfort in a selection of EarlyAmerican, Colonial Revival and Mission

styles makes S. Bent furniture an ideal choice for your home.



Authentic oil and acrylic
latex paint carefulllt selected

by curators for the careful
restoration of bistoric architecture,

furniture and craft projects.

Ara 16 sinrulated
milk-paint colors.

Iiteraturc at $3.ffi, aaailable througb: Olde Cmtary Colors, Inc. 54445 Rose Road . Soutb Berrd, IN 46628 . (800) 222-3092.

Find 0lde Gentury Colors
at these line Dealers:
a california
Primrose Cotlage
It4ission Viejo, CA 92691
949-951 -9099

I Colorado
Cabin Fever
Colorado Springs, C0 80918
71 9-598-4443

a Connecticut
New England Traditions, Ltd
Avon, CT 06001
860-676-0524

New England Tradilions, Lld
Lakeville, CT 06039
860-435-9207
New England Traditions, Ltd
l\4arlborough, CT 06447
860-295-1 31 1

a Florida
The Hen Nesl
Seminole, FL 33772
800-452-1213
a ldaho
Heritage Befleclions
Boise, lD 83709
208-377-4272

a lllinois
Cheesecloth & Buttermilk
Paxton, lL 60957
217-379-3675

Country-N-More
Champaign, lL 61 821
217-351-1795

The Counlry Sampler Store #1

Lake Zurich, IL 60047
847-726-2606
The Counlry Sampler Slore #2
Arlington Heights, lL 60004
847-253-9094

The Counlry Sampler Store #3
Naperville, lL 60563
630-357-91 61

Courtyard Candles & Crafls
Wilmington, lL 60481
815-476-7794

Pineapple Shop
Arlington Heights, lL 60005
847-398-3850
I lndiana
Colonial Design
Berne, lN 46711
21 9-589-8466
The Country Sampler Store #4
lVerrillville, lN 46410
21 9-736-851 2

Cranbelry Bog
Terre Haute, lN 47803
812-877-4737
1860 House
Ft. Wayne, lN 46815
21 9-749-6550

Angola, lN 46703
219-668-4412

Woodworks, Etc.
Metamora, lN 47030
765-647-4462

a Kansas
The Country Sampler Store #9
overland Park, KS 66210
913-469-8080
A Massachusetts
Country Plus
Hopkinton, MA 01 748
508-435-961 3

Gingham Goose
E. Freetown, l./.A02717
508-763-4833
New England Tradilions, LTo
Sturbridge, lVlA 01566
508-347-1 300

Wilh Hearl & Hand
Norfolk, MA 02056
508-384-6568

I Michigan
Brelly's
Jonesvrlle, Ml 49250
517-849-2477

Shaker Messenger
Holland, lVIl 49432
61 6-396-4588

Simply Counlry Gitl Shop
Saginaw, Ml 48603
5 l 7-793-2583

M.T. Hunler Counlry Store
Birmingham, Ml 48009
248-646-4440

I New Hampshire
General Slark Store
Derry, NH 03038
603-432-8852

a New Jersey
Derbyshires
Wayne, NJ 07470
973-694-21 08

I New York
The Palenl Country Shoppe
E. Cobleskill, NY 12043
51 8-296-8000

0uakor Counlry Home
Orchard Park, NY 14127
71 6-667-1 541

a 1hio
Amanda Wilder Collection
Sidney, 0H 45365
937-492-6798

Amish Counlry Peddler
Walnut Creek, 0H 44687
330-893-2701

The Country Sampler Slore #6
Hudson, 0H 44236
330-6s0-4222

Homemade ln The Counlry
[,{iamitown, 0H 45041
51 3-353-4037

Vivian's
Columbiana, 0H 44408
330-482-31 44

Walker Paint Gallery
Greenfield, 0H 451 23
937-981 -3491

Waynesville Furnilure
Waynesville, 0H 45068
51 3-897-4971

I Oregon
American al Heart
Portland. 0R 97202
503-235-51 1 5

Circle no. 728

a Pennsylvania
Country Capers
Bethlehem, PA 18018
61 0-865-2336
Juniala Markets
Nlitflintown, PA 17059
71 7-436-8009
Main Street Antiques
Wellsboro, PA 16901
717-724-6910
1 905 Mercanlile
Volant, PA 16156
724-533-2234
The Walker Room
Somerset, PA 15501
81 4-443-3379

a Tennessee
The Country Sampler Store #8
Knoxville, TN 37923
423-692-3007

a Washington
Shaker Cottage
Bolhell, WA 98021
425-481-6282
a Wisconsin
Antiquity
Delafield, Wl 53018
41 4-646-491 1

The Country Sampler Store #5
Appleton, Wl 54915
920-993-0066

Just A Litlle Bit Counlry
Waukesha, WI 53186
41 4-542-8050
Simple Gitts Gallery
New Glarus. Wl 53574
608-527-2675

Williamsburg House
Appleton, Wl 54915
920-954-1 886

EXCLUSIVE OISTRIBUTORS:
I U.S. East Coast
Charleston House Dishibutin0
Wellsboro, PA 16901
7 17 -724-4217. loll Frce 877 -724-4217

a Canadian
Counlry At Heart lnc.
51 9-664-1 440, 800-725-9971
Fax 519-664-1071

The Coullry Sampler Store #7
Saginaw, Ml 48603
517 -797 -1974

E-mail:

0ealet lnquiiles Welcomed

uuut.

com
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up and could see all the way to the

copse ofpine in the back, past iilacs,

past my grandmother's garden, with
its birdbath, rts bleeding hearts, its
lady's slippers. ,-.- We were washed

one at a time, so you watched the
others, how strange they looked,
older and dumb with wet-down
hair. -=Before bed at night, the last
thing, we sat barefoot at the table,
eating a bowl of Special K, con-
scious of the clock. ,.-- Eventually,
our parents al1 came back to claim
us. Usually they ran in late in the
day. They sat dou n. young again

too-we forgot every time, this was

their house first. before ours, ir was

the place they had been children.
They ate their mother's warm pie,
letting its intricacy unwind in the
mouth, drinking milk the same as

we had, but only now. They need-

ed the other, what they found out
far away, first.

THAT CLEAN ALUMINUM AND FORMICA

oval was the scene of more impor-
tant events than erther the depart-
ment store dining table in the
livrng room or the French cherry
wood round table from our great-
grandmother, in the basement, on
which my grandmother kept her
tools . .-' We ate dinners there, reg-
ular sum-er daylight supper and
Christmas drr-er before midnight
Mass. --'My grandmother learned
of he. g.andchildren there: one's
dropout, an arrest, another's death.
..t-.-l remember spying in the kitchen,
opening the drawers-a changed
room in a ne\v light-.n.he" my
grandmother was ln the hospital. .:
She died in r979. The house was
worth, I believe, $35,ooo.

For a while our parents kept it,
then it was sold. A young couple
lived there, and they were said to
paint the walls fumy colors. Once,
visiting from graduate school in the

winter snow, I peeked inside
through those kitchen windows
on a Tuesday night and slipped off
the drarnpipe, wetting my East
Coast big city shoes. The wa1ls
were painted red. A plaid couch.
Except for appliances, the kitchen
didn't seem to be a kitchen an).rnore.
.--'Then, a few years 1ater, the land
was sold to a developer for a

Wal-N4art. But before they could
build they had to get rid of the
house and especially the yard's tall,
almost century-old trees. ,: The
fire department used the house for
its drrlls. They'd hght it on fire, put
it out. and starr all over again.
Neighbors across the street whom
we'd known all our lives scavenged

everything useful or valuable: the
stove, the refrigerator, and the
washer. .: The woman across the
road took out all the old crystal
doorknobs with a screwdriver,
carrying the haul in a hammock of
her apron. N,4y aunt would have
liked to ask for one but felt afraid
to. "Don't think she'd grve it to me,"

she said. ,:'Eventually the trees
were burnt down, the house was
empty, gone, Blacktop was laid.

Half the old neighbors are stili
there. Only the east side of the road

was burned, razed, and rebuilt; the
other houses are prerry much as they
were in the forties and fifties, wirh
many of the same people in them.
They are waiting, I've been told, for
the commercial development to
obliterate them, roo. They know
.rorgh to hold onto their land. .-
I've been back ro my hometown
several times srnce bur I still haven't
been out to see. +

MoNA s r MpsoN u,r.ilessh.ort stories and

noueLs, including Anywhere But Here.

This essa,y Llasf rst yublished in Home,
American Writers Remember Rooms

of Their Own (Random House, t 99\).
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BURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaper. I abic & Carpet
Wsit us on the World Wide l4/eb

at : http : I lwww.burrows. com

POPPY Axminster Carpet
designed by Wm. Morris c. 1875,
and Norwood -Day Wallpaperc.

*MEADOW LILY"
An Arts & Crafx Movement

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For product information contact:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rocklund

Massachusetts 02370

347 -179sPHONE
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Changing Destiny
H o w H ar u e y on d El L en K n eLl ar e br tn grn g b a cfuh. e Bl a clar H o u s e a n d w r t ti n g

ahapyy endingto a tawdry tale of greed i,r lt."rj i iiii ( .ir ii

C( l-I1 HE RAPr or- THL tsLAcKr- R

! Housei 'scre.rmed 
the hcad-

I Iines. h priv.rte, admirers
of Greene and Greene architecture
wrung their hands and wept. No laws
had been broken, but one ofAmen-
ca s most revered architectural trea-
sures had been desecrated.

It went like this: In r9B5 a Texas
antiques collector named Barton
English bought the Blacker House,
one of Charles and Henry Greene's
"Uitrmate Bungalows" in Pasadena,

Califbrnra. In three days, he removed

about sixty lighting fixtures, stained
glass windows, and door transoms,
and sold them. Some of the lamps
fetched $roo,ooo each; one chande-
her is said to have sold for a quarter of
a mr[[ion dollars, Reportedly, the
selling price of the house, about $r
miilron, was recouped in the sale of
several fixtures.

Whcn the local prescrvation
communrty realized what was hap-
pening, the response was heartfelt and

immediate. Citizens parked their cars

at the end of the driveway and sat in
them all night to prevenr more pieces
of the house from leaving. The City
of Pasadena enacted an emergency
ordinance which made it illegal to
remove parts of historic properties.

But the damage had been done.

The Blrrcker House had been stripped
of some of its most integral elements.
N4ore far-re,rchrng, representatives of
auction houses began to knock on the
doors of other architecturally impor-
tant homes, looking to buy pieces of
them. A new, hereto unimagined era

had dawned: now an important his-
tonc house might be seen as an amal-

gam of highly collectible parts.
Barton English never lived in the

BIacker House, He soon sold it to a

couple who, after making half-heart-
ed attempts to furnish it, divorced.
The biggest of the Greene and Greene

houses, the one that has been rumored

to be Charles Sumner Greene's
favorrte, went on the market agarn.

Enter Ellen and Harvey Knell.
The couple who turned this sad

story around didn't set out to buy a

Greene and Greene house; they
weren't even committed to living in
an old house. They house-hunted inter-
mittently because, although they loved
their beautifully designed, contem-
porary, post-and-beam house in
Altadena, it didn't meet all their needs.

"I wanted a brgger dinrng room
and more closets," [corrtinue d onpage jz]

At 12,000 squore feet, 20 rooms, ond o previously unheord-of $IOO,OOO budget, the 1907 commission to design
ond build the Blocker House wos the lorgest ond most lovish for Chorles ond Henry Greene. lt ollowed exquisiie

ond detoiled workmonship ond design feotures never before possible for the brothers.
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Chorles ond Henry Greene designed

furniture speciffcolly for the house,

ond they chose the occessories

ond orientol corpets in conjunction

with Mr. ond Mrs. Blocker. The

furniture wos sold ot o yord sole

in 1947. But when the ort-gloss

front doors were literolly stripped

from the house ond sold in 1985,

presewotionists ond old-house Iovers

ocross the country felt the shock,

Lt}:T The living room os it oppeored
when the Blockers lived here.
3{i{}W: One of the reproduced lighting
fixtures. i:r}l-!-*i.*: An eorly view
of the interior shows the originol doors.

a

A (;l lTl I Rl\(-i fir\l-A
ln October of 1998 the octor Brod

Pitt hosted o porty thot celebroted

the rebirth of the Blocker House.

fR0r* ilEFT: Brod Pitt Rondell

Mokinson, restorotion orchitecq

Horvey Knell; Steven Somple, presi-

dent, University of Southern Colifor-

nio; Ellen Knell; Edword R. Bosley,

Gomble House director; Condoce

Timme ond Robert Timme, deon of

the USC School of Architecture. ' *!l

MAYNARD PARKER/ COURTESY RLM ASSOC
LI\DA SVENDSEN

LERoY HLLBERT/COURtESY RLM ASSOC
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Elien KnelI explains. But her hus-

band adds that their former house

had many valued qualities
"Good design," Harvey says, "ls

very important And, I'm drawn to
wood as a building material-it's
warm, sensual."

In rg8r , during one oftheir for-
ays into the world of real estate, they
saw a house they would have bought
in a flash. "We were driving through
Pasadena, chasing an open house,"
Harvey Kneil recalls. "We saw thrs

house while parked in front. We
didn't know it was the Blacker
House; we Just loved it! But it was

not for sale."

h ry94, the Knells almost
bought the Robinson House, anoth-
er Greene and Greene house in
Pasadena. "When it didn't work out,
I realized that Ellen had mentally

moved in," Harvey says. "Two weeks

later the realtor called and said,
'Guess what: the Blacker House is

coming on the market. I know that's
the house you've always wanted. "'

By then, the Knells knew the
story. "It was immediately obvrous

when you walked in and saw the
naked light bulbs. In a funny way,
that was what motivated me to buy
it. The house needed to be saved,"
Elien adds.

And so Harvey and E1len Knel1,

each of who had a demanding career,

who had brought up three sons, and

who had mct at a youth convcntion
when they were 16 years old, em-

barked on a new adventure: saving

the Robert R. Blacker House.

Blacker had retired from the
lumber business in N4ichigan when
he and his wife Nellie decrded to
move to Pasadena for its climate.
Originally they hired another archi-

tectural firm to build their home,
but after the 19o6 San Francisco
earthquake, they changed their
minds and chose Charles and Hen-
ry Greene. The two had built a sol-
id reputation with houses that mar-

ried their own distrnctive blending
ofJapanesque design with Arts and

Crafts ideals at the highest levels of
craftsmanship. The Blacker com-
mission was, at t 2,ooo square feet,
their largest, and, at a budget ofover

$roo,ooo, the most lavish. It
allowed exquisite and detailed
workmanship and desrgn features
never before possrble for the broth-
ers. The Blacker House furniture,
considered by many to be among the
most beautiful objects of the Arts
and Crafts movement, was sold on
the front lalt,n in a yard sale rn rgql .

The orrginal six-acre site was sub'

divided. N4arntenance was deferred
and the elements took therr toll.
Then came the ignominious strip-
ping of the art glass and lighting fix-
tures. By the time the Knells entered

the picture, the Blacker House was

a symbol o[ heartbreak
"We had, over theyears, talked

about building a nice new house,"
Harvey says. "But we would never

be able to build anything approach-
ing this level of design and con-
struction. After the Robrnson House

purchase fell through, we wanted to
buy an old house and bring it back."

They hired noted Greene and

Greene scholar and professor emer-

itus of the University of Southern
California School of Architecture
Randell N4akinson to he the restora-

tion architect. Joy animates his talk
about the resulting partnership.

"They made all the decisions,"
N4r. N4akinson says. "They love

wood-they have ,rlways loved
wooden sailboats. But, what really
made this work was the fact that it
was a team effort. lt was a love affair."

Between October r994, when
the Knells bought the house, and

July of r996, when they moved in,
the team re-plumbed from the street
to the house, put in a new sewer sys-

tem, replaced the roof, installed a

new electrical system, added air con-

ditioning, rnstalled new ebony-
pegged electrical switches (elec-

tronically controlled), repaired
rotted rafter tai1s, and sheathed the
house in new redwood shingles.

"But the house was structurally
sound," Harvey Knell says with
pride. "It was built so well, it was

over-built. "

"This was an educational pro-
cess for all the workers." Randell

I\4akinson points out "By taking off
the shingles-they were not the
original ones-we could do the
wiring and plumbing from the out-
side, and not cut into any of the
detarled interior paneling. "

When the orrginal shakes were
replaced during the r96os, the
replacements had been allowed to
weather, as redwood will, to a black

patinfl. The transparent green stain
Greene and Greene first used in
19ol was no longer available. But
the manufacturer, Cabot Stains
of Newburlport, Massachusetts, is
still in business. "They helped us

formulate a batch of the same

kind of stain The workers dipped
each shrngle into it rndividually,"
N4r. N4akinson explarns.

I\4any of the visitors who saw
the reborn Blacker House last Octo-
ber noted the lovely color of the
exterior, It's the lcontinued onyge 341

"H/c lraJ tdlkrlu.bont hu tldinplo rr.iri: rrrLl: lrouse, hur rlt: rrur.iirl nt,--trh{ohlc to buillmythinrl
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first time a Greene and Greene house

has been seen as the architects
intended it to look since about the
mrddle of the zoth century.

AMONC THE ISSUES RAISED BY THE STO-

rv of the Blacker House is the ethical

question underlyrng the collection
of ,rntiques: an ob.lect may have been

dispcrsed when a house w.as de-
stroyed, but then again, it may have

been strrpped.
"We have seen items for sale

from this house," says Ellen Knell.
"AnJ wc have heard some lrry inter-

esting stories."
"The Getty l\4useum

recently found out that it
owns some Pleces that
were acquired less than
ethically," her husband

continues. "They are re-

turning them."
"We are not experts

on this issue," Ellen says.
"But I find it exciting that
there is a change in the art
worId-an understand-
ing, to start with."

When word got out
about the Knell's restora-

tion, some o[ the pieces
removed in r9B5 began to
surface.

"A museum approached us wrth
something from the house," Harvey

Kne[[ says, "They sard rt should be

returned to the house, but they also

wanted 11 guarantee that it would
never leave the house again."

Harvey says, referring to Black-

er House objects, "Some people did-
n't know the origrns of what they
were buying. When they found out,

they moved to bring them back,
N4aybe it kind of validates that we
are not nuts!" The couple laughs.

Lighting fixtures and pieces of
glass from the house are rn collec-
tions ranging from New York's l\4et-
ropolitrn ,\.4useum of Art to private
Arts and Crafts collectors. They sur-

face iat auctions periodically, u.here
thcy lctch astronomical prices.

"When rt alifirst happened,"
Ir4r. Makinson recalls, "Blacker

House pieces were tainted
utable collector would buy them
After a few years, one New York
collector bought one piece. That

Whot this is reolly obout is the restorotion of on ideol. The Blocker
House wos the ultimote expression o{ Arts ond Crofts ideols, sited

to be on intrinsic port of the Colifornio londscope.

broke the rce and now they're out
there, berng bought and sold the
wily irntiques are. Yes, museulns own
them, but once they've gone beyond

the hrst generation (of selling), you
might .rs well haue them in muse-

ums, where people can see them. "

It is important to note that the
removtrl of the pieces was, at the
time , not illegal. With the excep-
tion of rare ordinances like the one

passed by the Crty of Pasadena, pri-
vate property owners in the Unrted
States are free to do what they wish
wrtlr thcir houset and their contents.

"lt was not illegal," agrees Ran-

dell N4akinson. "But it was repre-
hensible "

Harvey Knell does not argue
with the rights of property owners,
in most cases. "Not all houses are

naticlnll treasures, he points out.
'fhe Knel[s engaged master

craftsman Jim lpekj ian of California
to commission reproductions of
the missing lighting fixtures. The
house is ar-r rntegrated whole again,

awaiting reproductions
of the original furniture,
whrch lpek;ian himself rs

making. ln addition to the

highly publicized cele-
bration of last October
(see page 3o). the house rs

fullof people again.
"We have a benefit at

the house about once a

month," Ellen Knell says
"For the L.A. County
N4useum, the N4other's

Club Center, the Gamble
House. It's important that
people see the house."

The Knells say they
havc seen no ghosts rn the house. But

they talk about how, when a storm
wind blew through the chimneys,

the house made a sound "like one of
those great, curved alpine horns . 

"

The Blacker House is also a home

again. Htrrvey and Ellen and their
two dogs live here contentedly. In

fact, Har,rey insrsts, "The next move

fbr me is with a little duffel bag onto

a sarlboat. Or rn a pine box." +

KIRK MYERs/GREENE &cntgle
IHE P4SSION AND THE IEGACYOI I)-llOt Sl: I\TERIORS )4
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SUMMER I999

SUMMER COTTAGES

Of ten it's the plarn and

simyl e hou ses that b est tell

the story of a region ond

itslife.(yagelB) -

TERRACEtr GARDENS

Terraces are thc elegant soluion

to a toyograyhic challenge.

A steey terrace garden tn Seattle

,uns J'rom f onnal synwetry

to woodland. (prye 1l I

VANITIES OF THI BATH

Unlike a reproduction

pedestal sink, a period'style

bath cabinet rs hard to find
Thts destgn yortfotro urges yot+

to be creatrue. (page 68) I

REGIONAT PALETTES

Hrstorr.c colors are almostby

dtI r nrti on regi onal, rt fl c ct r ng

irrd igrnous pignrrrr ts, rIhn ic origins.

and the light. (yoge 
7 8) I

ART DECO

Look closely at residertiol

eramples and you'll recognize

Mackrntosh andMaya;

Arts and Crafts moutng

toModernism. (yage 5z) t
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T h e s e h ou s e s n or th e o st o f lvl on ty el i er, Y er w ont,

u,ere saued f rom J'ire ond the hulldo4:r to be liued rn

and loved aqdtn . I pkotogroyhs bt Caralyn Bates

Sh oltered iwYermowt
\vHO KNOWS HOW MANY LOVELY OLD

houses have been lost because ofindif-
ference, neglect, ignorance, and Iack

of appreciatron? And the lovely old
houses we mourn aren't just the archi-

tectural treasures and historic monu-

ments. Sometimes it is the humble
vernacular houses that are little valued

which are wholly intnnsic ro an area s

scnse of placc rnd time.

A pretty example is thrs 1rtt1e

cluster of burldings. The main house

was constructed on a steep hillsrde near

Calais, Vermont, in the earlv r gth cen-

tury by subsrstence farmer Ezekiel Ball

The land was farmed without inter-
ruption untiI r964, when the last
farmer here auctioned off the house and

all its contents. Local lore holds thar he

carried away only one frying pan and

hrs boots. The next owner logged the
land, found the crumbling old farm-
house an inconvenience. and intended

to bulldoze it. Lrstead, he sold it to an

interim owner, who patched it up

enough to serve as a temporary resi-

dence before moving on. By the time
Pat Pritchett bought the unloved farm-

house in t914,lthad come perilous[y
close to destruction. Pritchett, one of
the owners of Vermont Vernacular
Designs, saw [he beauty under the
dec,ry, and he set out to make the New
England Cape habitable again.

During his first couple of years
there, he nearly froze to death. Un-
insulated and inadequately heated,
the house charmed him nonetheless.
"The pantry, whrch dates to the mid
or late r 9th century, when the ell was

added, is origrnal. And there's lovely
old cabinet work in the kitchen."

Pat installed two new bathrooms,

put bedrooms into the attic, added

dormers, put back the chimney, and

re-installed the fireplaces He rebuilt

SUMMER tggg39
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ABOYE: When Pot Pritchett bought the house, he especiolly loved the pontry thot hod been creoted when the ell wos odded

in the mid or lote l gth century. BELOW: (from left) The I 875 born is still in use. The gordens hove grown uninterrupted since

before this century. A new porch provides shode ond o vontoge point from which to view the countryside.
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the wainscotrng, reproduced the orig-
rnal sash windows, and rebuilt the

porch on the ell.

The barn, which was built in
r875, is used traditionally-for stor-

age and for animals. A cluster of small

outbuildings, evidenced by old photo-

graphs, is long gone. There had also

been a carnage barn close to the road,

but it was bulldozed during the r 96os.
Another opportunity ro save an

old burlding presented itself rn r 9B;,
when what had originally been a one-

room schoolhouse was abandoned and

endangered. "lt was a reai eyesore,"

Pat says. "There was garbage every-
where. with smoldering martresses

about to ignite the whole thing. "

The schoolhouse stood close to the

road dunng its original incarnation. [n

r96o, a team ofoxen dragged it to rts
present location behind the farmhouse.

By the timePat bought it, it was a shell

AEOYE: The furnishings in the moin house's
sitting room recoll the eorly I 9th century.
RIGHT: The homeowner believes thot his
use of color hos helped the house recloim
some of its originol spirit.
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ABOYE: When o new kitchen wos instolled,
the old kitchen become o living room
focused oround the old wood-burning
cookstove. LEFT: ln the mudroom, the
woodwork is butternut.

of a building. He used physical evi-

dence and old photographs to deter-

mine the original profile, then he low-

ered the roof to re-establish lts prtch.

He added a breakfast ell, and the tiny

house no* serves as a guest house

during the summer.

The gardens, which are sur-

rounded by a picket fence, are perhaps

the most authentic element here. Pat

built a garden house during the r g8os;

otherwise the plantings are much as

they have been since before r9oo. In
traditional New England fashton, the

vegetable garden is srted in the front

yard. Pat is no subsrstence farmer, but

hrs Iittle group of houses feels Iike a

farmer's home again. +
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The cottage out bacll
Whot hod long ogo been o one-room

schoolhouse wos rumored to olso hove

served os the oreo post office, Todon

the tiny building is o chorming summer

coftoge. Smoll but period-oppropriote

rooms were creoted in o building thot

hod been bodly used. Two bedrooms

ore upstoirs over o living room ond

o kitchen; ond on el! wos odded to

creote o sunny breokfost room.
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AHerborR f"g,
HARD BY THE SHINGLE BEACH NEXT TO A TINY NEW ENGLAND

harbor is an unprepossessing cottage that embodies the

sunniest quahties of summer homes: it has historic but

somewhat vague origins, it is furnished with a mixture

of meaningful antiques and casual furniture that create

a relaxing ambiance, it is used seasonally by various

family members, and has been well-loved by several

generations of the same family. The harbor's commercial-

The porches ot either end were odded eorly in the 20th century,
but the house's footprint is the some os it probobly hos been for two
hundred yeors. RIGHT: From o porch, o view of the horbor.

fishing days are long gone, as are the area's salt-water

farms which probably {rrst spawned this house. A grave-

yard out back indicates that the house was probably built

during the early r 9th century; and that timing is borne

out by the apparent age of the original beams on the

living room ceiling But even to tie the scattering

ofold graves to the house is speculative: the identities

of early settlers on this coast have been lost to time.

By REGTNA cor-r I 
pHorocRApr{s By sA^\Dy AGRAFIoTIS

n
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called "Christian doors" (because the

six panels create cross designs), were

used to panel the livrng room for walls

both penod-appropriate and quirky:
upon inspection, what looks like his-

toric paneling turns out to be different

each time the pattern is repeated.

Family lore abounds. The upstairs

bedrooms have ceihngs most like1y

curved to provide a few extra inches

of headroom. But the story that they

were designed this way to simulate a

ship's cabin is infinitely more roman-

tic And the homeowners remember

when a millstone from a tidewater
gristmill was pulled here by a team of
oxen to become the front step.

During World War II the plentr-
ful iocal sea moss was harvested and

dried on the front lawn to make nitro-

glycerin. The children who've spent

summers here, howe.rer, remember

another use. "Sea moss pudding" is a

long-time favorite with New England

seaside dwellers, who boil lt together

with milk and sugar to produce a

concoction the cookbooks more com-

monly refer to asblancwange . +

46OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS

WHAT rS KNOWN rS THAT rN r9r9 THE

grandfather of the current owners

bought what was a falling-down,
ahandoned farmhouse. He added a

porch to either end, and installed a

kitchen and a downstairs bathroom.

He was also an early salvage artist. The

local granite that floors the porches is

seeing a second life, after a frrst as ouc-

door paving. He also appreciated the

workmanship of the six-paneled doors

that were routinely carted to the dump

when old houses were remodeled in

the Northeast, These doors, often



ABOVE: The corner cupboord instolled in the living room is one of the fomily's ontique
pieces thot hos become o port oI the house. BELOW: The historic-looking, deeply incised woll
poneling in the living room is, in reolity, o collection of six.ponel or "Christion" doors.

Moybe the bedroom ceiling wos curved to
creote heodroom, but fomily members
believe it wos done to simulote o ship's ccbin
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A rore settle ond two motching
orm choirs by the Shop of the

Crofters furnish the living room.

o: The bookcose, topped by o
Rookwood vose, wos mode by

L. & J. G. Stickley. Tony's mother
mode the needtepoint picture
. froh on old unfinished kit.
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C RAFTSNAAN Co LI RAcEoLJ S
TONY GRAT FIRST SA\\,- ARTS AND CRAFTS FURNITURE ABOUT

r5 years ago. "I thought it was the ugliesr sruff I'd

ever seen, he chuckles. "Tom and Cindy Edwards

opened my eyes. BruceJohnson moved here about

then, he continued my education." i Johnson directs

the amual Arts and Crafts Conference rn Asheville,

North Carolrna, and the Edwardses are long-

established area Arts and Crafts antiques dealers.

Growing up in Charlotte, Tony Gray had not been

exposed to the movement so popular again today.

By REGTNA coLE I pHoroGRApHS By nM BUcHMAN

TOP; Cedor logs cut on the site frome the {ront porch, with its comfortoble ond period-oppropriote collection of lndiono
Hickory furniture. ABOVE: Tony Groy's house is sited to overlook o smoll pond. Much of the cleoring wos creoted when Tony cut cedor

ond pine trees, which become building lumber. TNSET: The drowing thot wos published over 90 yeors o9o.
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THE SOUTII \VAS POOR AT THE TURN OF THE

century. There were no distributors
for Stickiey furniture." But once his
rnterest had been piqued, Tony scoured

flea markets to start a collection of Arts
and Crafts furniture, hghting fixtures,

and textiles.

When he decided to build a house

on a piece of land in Waxhaw, North
Carolina, he turned to a reprint of
The Craftsman magazine. A r 9oB design

by Gustav Stickley appealed to him,
so he built his dream house, using
the drawn picture and thumbnarl
floor plan. He had no blueprints, no

published plans, no burlder's specs.

Finished rn r992, the house has a first
storey constructed of pine logs, and a

post-and-beam and stucco second floor.
"Stickley's plans were short on

bathrooms;I made a master bath out
of a sewing room. What he'd desig-

nated as a summer krtchen, I made rnto

an enclosed back porch," Tony says.

After he'd linished, a house in
Charlotte looked eerily familiar.

"It was built from exactly the same

plan, in r9rz. It's a mirror image of
thls fi6usg-everything rs flipped, It's
been there all these years, but I never

noticed it before " +

ABOVE: lnsteod of o summer
kitchen, Tony used this spoce for
o screened porch. RIGHT: From
the upstoirs holl, o glimpse into
o bedroom furnished with
Renoissonce Revivol furniture.
BELOW: The rudimentory plons
used by Tony Groy.
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AEOVE: A Brodley ond Hubbord lomp is

flonked by o poir of L. & J.G. Stickley choirs.
The toll cose clock is of unknown origin.
RIGHT: The inglenook is lined with Seneco
tiles. BELOTf,: A sideboord mode during
Gustov Stickley's lost yeors in the furniture
business holds Rookwood poftery, The woll
rock hos reproduction Roycroft chino.
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Re sidential tnteriors tn the Art Deco mode were rd.re, especially in the U.S .

But the aesthetic was clearly a bridge,liwlang the last great design schools of the

nin et e enth c entur y w i th w a cltr.n e- a g e M o d er n i sm .

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS 52 STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY
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PERIOD INTERIORS

WITH BOLD GEOMETRY AND VIVID COLORS,

the Art Deco style exuded energy

and optimism appropriate to the

new century. A departure from the

nineteenth century s preoccupation

with historic revivalism, and not launched by any sort of moralistic message

(such as the Arts and Crafts Movement), the style was ultimately a statement

about popular taste. " The germrnation of Art Deco was spawned by a confluence

of progressrve European influences. Jugendstil, Germany's version of Art

Nouveau, the Vienna Secession, and Charles Rennie Mackintosh and the

Glasgow School. All active before r91o, these forward-thinking design

movements started the trend toward Modernism that was to define the

twentleth century. That momentum, however, was interrupted by World War I.

ARTDECO
The beginnings of Art Deco itself are most

often associated with France. The bold

color palette and abstract floral forms that

characterize early French Art Deco are

traceable to the sensational theatrical sets

and costumes of the Ballets Russes, whose

imported dance productions became the rage

of Pans as early as 19o9. When the country had finally recovered from the

Great War, it reached back to those design inspirations when, in r925,

France presented "L'Exposition International des Arts

Decoratifs and lndustriels Modernes. " The event led to

the eventual, now- familiar abbreviation of "Art Deco"

to describe the style it rnsprred. Wildly popular during

the late 192os and throughout the r 93os, it was ended

byWorld WarII. b y Q aul GDucl'tscherer

OPPOSITE: The lndion Creek Hotel in Miomi Beoch wos built in 1935 ond furnished by Normon Bel

Geddes. THIS PAGE: (from top) Morcel Coord's rosewood, ivory, ond leother sofo. Femole figures
were prominent in the design of lighting fixtures. The red ormchoir inco:porotes reoding lights set
into the upper side ponels ond o silver oshtroy embedded in the right orm.

\'IRGIN]A NTLSETJNl OF FI\L ARTS, COLLECTION Ots
sTDNEY & tsRA\cES rrwrs (ror); rrrz
& ASSoc. (lrrrore ); PHTLLIPE GAR\ER
o r 99o THAMES ArD HTDSO\, lO\DOr

.BETII WHITING
ARI DECO INTERIORS 53 SUMMER | 999
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LEFT: The importont eorly inf uence o{
Mockintosh is immediotely obvious in this
1 909 lodies' room designed by Eliel Soorinen.
BELOW: A Son Froncisco oportment build-
ing lobby shows the Moyon inf uence in
Americon Art Deco. BOTTOM: The 1929
Art Deco studio o{ couturier Jocques Doucet.
OPPOSITE: Robert Mollet-Stevens' work
shows the progression from Mockintosh to
Art Deco to Modernism. His 1930 sitting
room shows o surprisingly contemporory
morrioge of these infuences.

DECO HIGHLIGHTS
FURNITURE feotures o voriety of controsting veneers.

Tobles hove tops with rounded corners supported by

U-shoped boses. TEXTILES ore liveln obstroct geometric

potterns ond jounty coaor schemes. WALLPAPER disploys

the style's obligotory geometry ond unusuol colors.

Art Deco stenciling remoins on inexpensive woy to re.

creote the style todoy. KITCHEN ond BATHROOM were

probobly the rooms most offected by Art Deco.

lrresistible colored ceromic tile for floors ond wolls,

with occents of stylish geometric-potterned borders,

finolly mode the oll-white bothroom obsolete, One

of the best surviving opplicotions of Art Deco design is

in LIGHTING FIXTURES. Frosted-gloss shodes, inspired

by the work of Ren6 Lolique, were populor. Chevrons

ond fons were opplied to the bockplotes of interior

DOOR HARDWARE. Eventuolly Art Deco forms were opplied

to everything from chino, silverwore ond glosswore to

cobinet hordwore mode of metol ond the new plostics.

ART DECO ]NTf,R
AND HUDSO), LONDOn'

.\

oRs, o199O rHAME
TOP LEFT & ABOVEOLD-HOUSE In*TERIORS v

DOT]GLAS K!]ISTER
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TIIE FRENCiI INTENDED TO SHOWCASE THE

technological advances of the early

2oth century, but also to help reciaim

their waning reputation for aesthetic

superiority in matters of style. A series

of pavilions erected by prominent
Parisian department stores were among

the highlights of the r9z5 Exposition.

These compact, refi.ned buildings
showcased the talents of their in-house

design departments. Most featured

dramatic room settings, with custom-

designed fumiture of rare woods, stun-

ning textiles, and brilliant lightrng
effects. A common thread was their

use of flat, stylized floral motifs and

crisply geometric forms.

Other design sources included

Cubist paintings and African sculp-

ture and textiles. A move away from

literal forms was fueled by the pub-

lic's admiration for (and confidence in)

the precision of machines.

Almost overnight, the character of
many downtowns changed from

Beaux Arts Classicism towards a new

Modernism. Used for many govern-

ment buildings, variations of Art Deco

also were applied to spectacular effect

for large hotels, department stores, and

escapist "movie palaces. "

Photo spreads of the Art Deco digs

of such silver-screen stars as N4arlene

Dietrich orJean Harlow propelled the

style into an aura of luxurious fantasy.

Soon sophisticated interiors used indi-
rect iighting, exotlc woods, tubular
chrome furniture, plate-glass tabie
tops, and zebra or leopard skins. Art
Deco has, ever since, been linked to
the Golden Age of Hollywood.

American department stores were

quick to offer inexpensive suites of Art
Deco-inspired furniture. Comprehen-

sive Art Deco interior design schemes,

however, were never the norm for aver-

age American homes. Especially durrng

the Great Depression, only the well-
to-do could afford them.The few that
were produced tended to be in lavish

apartments in hrgh-rise buildings.

N{ass-produced Art Deco furni-
ture was more popular with middle-

class Europeans. In recent decades, vast

quantities have been shipped here,

especrally from England and France.

Most are middling-quality dining
and bedroom pieces, among today's

more affordable "antiques," and are

effective components of many Art Deco

Revrval rooms. +

Iw rtslater yhases, sltne sleelAr exilwyles that deriued frow ttr're style were desnibed as

"Art JVIoderne" 0r "N4odernt.st." With a yared'down "tnachrne aesthetic" exyre ssed in wetal

and plastic, eleu.ents tn tl^te futurr.stic style ranged from orchite cture to swall oblects.

ROGER GUILLEMOI,/ ART DECO INIERlORS
O 199O THAMES A\D HUDSONi LONDOT- SUMMER t99955
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Back home in America, the cul-

tural trends of the 'twenties, such as

radio, motion pictures, and Jazz, had

already made much of the public
receptive to the new and "modern."

Trademark motifs (like stair-stepped

forms and zigzagornament) inspired

its nickname, "Jazz Modern."
In his post?rairie period, the "tex-

tile block" houses of Frank Lloyd
Wright were likened to the same

influences shared by Art Deco design
(particularly Meso-American archi-

tecture). Wrrght's work, however,
was rarefied and individualistic rather

than part of Art Deco's development.

Art Deco did influence high-rise

buildings and some of our famous sky-

scrapers are cited as premier examples.
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S I WALK DOWN TI{E FILBERT STEPS FROM

the top of Telegraph Hill I see, shin-

ing in the sunlight, a white and silver

building with curvrng lines. On a t1p-

ical San Francisco morning, I might
have missed it, its shimmer lost in the

grey of fog. I stop to stare atlarge
mythologicai and nautical images on

the building's rounded corners, won-
dering (as many others have), "Where

have I seen this before?" A life-size
image of Humphrey Bogart peers out
from behind the curtains ofan upstairs

window. That's it, I realize. Bogart

and Bacall, r9q6: DarkPossoge . It's the

apartment house from the movie.

Even without its Hollywood
associations, the building on Mont-
gomery Street is a standout. Built in
r937 byJ.S. Malloch-whose family
occupied its two penthouse apartments

for years-it is a rare American exam-

ple of residential Art Deco design.

Local people call it the Ocean-Liner
House, whether for its shape and

its nautical imagery, or because the
view beyond it is of ships sailing on

San Francisco Bay, I don't know. Less

poetic neighbors cail it the N4alloch

Apartment House. Scott King and

Dave Hurlbert call a portion of the
second floor home.

When Scott first came across the

Ocean-Liner House, it was being con-

verted into condominiums after 45
years ofuninrerrupted use as a rental-
apartment building. While exploring
Telegraph Hili real estate in ryBz,"I
found this building. I must have seen

DarkPassage as a kid, because I dimly
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recalled seeing it before. "

The unit's interior was, for the

most part, original. The damaged

r 9 3os kitchen proved unsalvageable,

however, and built-in bookcases

installed by a previous tenant had to

go. Scott hrred architect-builder
Nadav Eldar. They stripped the

kitchen to the wails and agreed on a

simple black-on-white design. Cabrnet-

makerJeramy Bede built new cabinets

and made pull-handles which set off
the curving lines of cabinets, counters,

and shelves.
"I likedJeramy's work so much,"

Scott says, "that I hired him to design

and build bookshelves in the living
room. Then I liked the bookshelves so

much, l asked him to make tables for

the living room." Bede echoed the lines

of the apartment's structure in bird's-

eye maple, Brazihan mahogany, Amer-

ican walnut, and curly maple.

With the restoration nearly com-

plete, Scott and Dave furnished the

apartment with an antique sofa and

chairs dating to the early r93os, uphol-

stered in nch red and black. The final

missing piece was just the right pair
of Art Deco floor lamps. A four-year

search ended rn N{ilan. "Both of us

looked at them and said, 'that's it!"'
The lamps had come from the Savoy

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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The focol point of the oportment is

the living room with its 250-squore.
foot terroce overlooking the Son

Froncisco Boy Bridge. Sliding doors
ore originol, designed with three

horizontol ponels to perfectly frome
the view from o seot in the living room.

OPPOSITE: A living room vignette.

I
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

1.IS?: The circulor dining olcove off the
llving room is the perfect sefting for Fronk
Lloyd Wright's Midwoy toble ond choirs in
fire.engine red. A spotllght illuminotes the
ort gloss from beneoth the gloss toble.
.iiri.i]'J,'r Oceon motlfs in the lobby.
ii.ii;H :'r The block.on.white color scheme,
cuwed llnes, ond well-considered lighting
in the renovoted kitchen ore Art Deco in
styllng, buf contemporory in function.
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The origino! squore tub in the bothroom
is now enclosed with gloss. The owners
odded o reo! ship's portholein the ceiling
of the shower; it costs green neon ligfit.
"Everything nouticol is inherently
Art Deco," soys owner Scoft King.
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Hotel rn Nice, France. "The metallic

theme for this room is copperized

brass," polnts out Scott. Lamps,

andirons, an antique telephone, and

other accent pieces in the room have

this finish. Scott has a small collection

offine art glass from the period. But he

takes particular pride in the large Eng-

lish walnut bar in a comer, a rare piece.
"They didn't have many Deco bars out-

side of Holl1'r,vood, you know, because

of Prohibition. "

Finding an appropriate rug almost

stumped them. Through a gallery they

learned that a Swedish mill weaves

reproductions ofa r9z9 Bauhaus design

called "Cirkel. " Their r o-foot-diame-

ter carpet, designed by Bauhaus artrst

Ingegerd Torhamn, is the centerpiece

of the living room. The color scheme

evolved over time and trial. When
Scott first found thrs building, the

Maritime Museum on San Francisco's

waterfront had .lust been restored to

rts original Art Deco colors. "A large

room with a lot of glass was painted

bright turquoise to make the wall dis-

appear into the expansive ocean view.

It was a little shockrng, but it worked,"

Scott says. "So I tried it here, too." A
few years later, though, Scott turned

to a colorist friend for advice. The

resulting softer grey palette with pur-

plish accent better complements the

woodwork and copperized brass.

An unexpected water leak forced

the re-building of the living room's

wrlls and cerling. But sometimes mis-

fortu.ne presents unexpected opportu-

nities. Behrnd a piain fagade, the ceiling

is now packed with built-in lighting
(including neon, of cou.se), speakers,

even a TV pro1ector and screen. An oval

Iight well rn the hallway has three neon

tubes-white, purple, and blue-
around rts base. Each color can be

turned on separately; rn combination

the restful effect is of the night sly. +
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Sc otty's C astl,e
IF YOU RE FORTL]NATE, YOU WILL BE GREETED AT TIIE GATES

by the chime of bells, clanging clear and far rnto the

mythical desert landscape of California's Death

Valley. The sheer isolation of Scotty's Castle makes

even the journey there an improbable adventure. IVly

own quixotic path to the Castle began the night before in the surreal

"medieval"ambience of the Excalibur Hotel in Las Vegas, which in

retrospect could be described as a (rather inadequate) postmodern version of

Scotty's Castle. by tlmo Saca I yhotographs hy J ac\6. Soucher

TheeerielightinDeathValleystill awesome vista through Grapevine

con;ures the cruel mirages that doomed Canyon. ForJohnson,the sober engineer

many a forty-niner. Blazrr,g sunlight is and insurance tycoon, Don Qrixote was

masked by a pale blue atmospheric veii a favorite hero, and in his $z million
that drsappears behind the tiny yellow "vacation home" (in pre-Depression doi-

blossoms of the mesquite bushes. Tow- larsl), the Chicago millionaire realized a

ering mountain ridges of the Panamint Castilian dream come true.

and Funeral Ranges dwarf the fleeting Johnson's own "Sancho Panza" was

srgns of life in the Valley. One is given the larger-than-life Walter E. Scott, a

ample opportunity to thirst for an oasis, broncobuster, would-be prospector, and

any respite from the intrmrdating spinner of yarns extraordinaire. Two
grandeur. The road rises dramatically nuggets of gold in Death Valley Scotty's

from the sunken saltbeds, rolhng and hands became a fabulous lost mine,

curving before a startling clump of shim- toward whrch the gregarious con artist
mering Fremont cottonwood trees. encouraged "grubstake" investments by

Then, between the cottonwood branch- Johnson.
es, the stucco walls of the Castle float Arling from asthma, AlbertJohnson

as if an illusron.The towers come into ventured west in r 9o9 to investigate his

focus and the structure materiaiizes: ref- investment in Scotty's supposed mrne.

erences to Camelot and Oz are perhaps Camprng in the and Mojave and carous-

not so far-fetched. ing with Scotty reinvigoratedJohnson.

Spanish glory clearly rnspired Albert By rgzzJohnson envisioned a perma-

Johnson, the owner of this folly and rts nent retreat here. Scotty's favorite camp-
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site near a generous sprlng became the

home of the impressive r 2,ooo square

foot "castle," whichby r93rwas sur-

rounded by a cluster ofnine related

buildings.

Johnson had commissioned con-

ceptual drawings from Frank Lloyd
Wright for the ranch circa r925, but
Wright's pians for a modernist adobe

Indian village didn't suitJohrson. Con-

struction engineer lv4att Roy Thomp-

son, a friend of Albert's wife Bessie,

was asked for design ideas. Thomp-

son's original drawings for a Spanish

villa were rnspired by the graceful
arcades of Stanford Unrversity, where
he and Bessie had become friends.

Johnson eventually hired three oth-

er designers to complete the complex.

C. Alexander MacNeilledge drrected

the overall planning of the Castle, and

secured the services of master furniture

builderJohn Lamont. To ensure the
"Old World" Spanish flavor,Johnson

hired a Hungarian architect, IVlartin

de Dubovay, who specialized in detail
work. Dubovay is mostly responsible

for the interior design.

LONG ACCOMMODATING HIS IMPRESSIVE

bulk, Scotty's massive leather easy chair

is well worn, as if he just left it. Lighr
ing inside is dim, lending a dusky and

masculine mood to the heavily carved

redwood ceil ings, doors, tapestries,

and fine draperies. The great room

exudes the glamour and personality of
a Rudolph Valentino or an Errol Fly-
nn. The architecture and decor have

been described as Spanish Provincial,

but the interpretation is more com-

plex, eclectic, and sumptuous than the

term implies. The Castle is a fascinat-

ing study in the confluence of archi-

tecture, fantasy, personality, and high

style. Johnson's taste was overwhelm-

ingly Spanish, but his love of Italian
Renaissance painting and decorative

art is also on lavish display Tile
throughout the mansion is Spanrsh

wrth California and Craftsman
influences apparent. Ceramrcs and rugs

(woven in Majorca) are pervasiveiy
Spanish, in some rooms beautifully
accented with baskets crafted by
Paiute and Panamint Shoshone women.

While Scotty's Castle aspired to

the ambiance of Spanish style inspired

by Qreen Isabella and Cervantes, its

engineering and technology were thor-
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oughly modem. Thrck stone walls were

simulated by the use of insulex, a pow-
der that expands to twelve times its
volume with rvater and dries into a

porous stone-like substance. Solar pan-

els heated the Castie's warerr a Pelton

wheel provided hydroelectric power.

THE CASTLE INSTANTLY BECAME KNOWN

as "Scotty's" even though AlbertJoha-
son created rt. Johnson never seemed

to mind Scottys showboating and pub-
hc relations stunts, whrch only seemed

to enhance the outrageous legends of
a secret gold mine. (Scotty even hint-
ed that the huge pipe organ installed rn

the upstairs music rclom was rntended

to hrde the noise of his mining opera-

tions going on beneath the house.)

The truth is, AlbertJohnson loved

Scotty and savored some of his fond-

est moments as the sidekrck and silent
partner of the Death Valley legend.
"He pays me back in laughs" is how
the real millionaire Johnson described

their frrendship

Together, the straighr-arrow
tycoon and the fun-loving shyster
endowed Death Valley with one of
the West's mosr remarkable architec-

tural landmarks. The three towers of
the Castle are a beacon to all adven-
turers, and to explorers of never-
never land. +

E L M o B A cA ts the author of Romance of
the Missron and Santa Fe Fantasy; he i
Drrector of Neru Me ilco Main Street, a down-

town ret,italizatt|n lrogram for the Starc of
Ncu'Me rico. JACK E. BoucHER i.sSuper-

visor of architectural yl.toto documenratton for
the Hi st orr c Am er i can Buil dr.nss Suru ey.
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Corved redwood ceiling beoms
ond leother choira a?eote

intimote elegonce.The formol
Sponish dining room is onchored

by o tvelve-foot Renoissonce wol-
nut toble. Hondcorved shelves

hold Sponish, Mexicon, ond
Itolion dinnerwore.
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IN THE PRESENT

VANITIES
of rheBAfH

W ith rare erceytt.on, it ts not

possible to buy a period bathroowt,

sinlyabinet off the shelf . But rt's

greal fun tu design your own.

IN T}IE REPRODUCTIONS MARKET, TI{E PEDESTAL SINK

is a symbol of the period bathroom. Historical-

ly, wall-hung sinks and bowls set into cabinets

were more common, and popular for many more

decades, than pedestals. But Just try to buy a

period-style sink cabrnet! Most ready-made "van-

ities," kitschy in partrcleboard and laminate,

have no place in a period house. I I faced this

challenge last year. I wanted to suggest the

house's r9o4 date, and I wanted cabinets to hide

the usual unattractive stuff. On both counts,

pedestal sinks wouldn't do. My srnk cabinets

would have to be custom . . . and designing them

wassatisfringfun. bv Pat.riciaQoore

SANDY A
VAUGHAN
SCHULENB

BOTTOM RiGHT

cRAFlorrs (ror); youu
(rlrr): FRrrz voN DER
uac (leour, oPP.ToP &
), anucr uanrrn (opp.)
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OPPOSITE: (clochrise) Swedish
hondiwork in Moine; on ontique
Empire toble plumbed in Milon;
Yictorion-ero morble ond foux
bomboo designed by Yictorio
Hogon in Connecticut. THIS
PAGE: (clockwise) A sink cup.
boord in o generous bothroom
of functionol necessities; the
oristocrotic post of the wet sink
evidenced ot Louriston Costle,
Edinburgh; troditionol moteri.
ols lend outhenticity in o cobi-
net by The Kennebec Compony.
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The sink cobinet obove wos built
ot the turn of the centuty for the
gentlemon's "clookroom" ot on
English country house. BELO\ff:
(left) The moteriols chosen by

designer Penny Poole exude
glomour: morble, mohogony,
crystol ond gold. (right) ln o tow-
er bothroom on Long lslond,
Kohler sinks in modern twist on
the wood ond morble vonity.
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For its inherent, cleon oppeol ond its historicol ossociotions, the white bothroom never foils.
Bright white ond creom ore lovely in the reproduction bothroom obove; white enomel on
boords evokes the country, os on this cupboord refitted for on old sink (below).

The necessarily limited range in repro- accounr of my insistence on hrstorical
ductions begets a kind of sameness rn fideliry. since my days in brownsrone
new, period-style rooms. But when Brooklyn, where built-in victorian
you're called upon to fashion your own, vanities grace the little dressing rooms
creativrty precludes predictability. between bed chambers, I have covet-

In my case, no original bathrooms ed a wood cabinet with a marble top.
exrsted rn the house (or, from what I Dave Leonard at The Kennebec Com-
could gather, anywhere in my nergh- pany helped me design one appropriate
borhood). Therefore I did what I wanr- to this house; it', plui, and made of fir
ed-wrthin the bounds of budget and rather rhan mahogany or oak. (p.S.: It
good taste, and wrth the constriction was the marble, which I had a local
rnherent rn knowrng way too much stoneyard dress and install, that broke
about old bathrooms. In the powder the budget. It was worth it.)
room, budget (I ad.nit) suffered on we added a bathroom, too, when
tsRITZ !'Of,- DER SCHTI I L\BURG (OPP, rOP)
pHrLr-rp Etr-\ts (opp. t-rtr): JoH\ \ AUGHA\ (opp. nrcur)Dovr\rer.r \oRr.tlu\ ariuRoovs org96 rRrrD\r1\ 11rlrRlAx (rsorri. rRr^ Gro\.A\ (Borr()\i)
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OLD-ITOUSE INTERiORS

The orresting sink cobinet dominotes this interpretotion of clossic forms in Art Deco style-
the perfect vocobulory Ior sophisticotion with functionol comfort. BELOW: The lovotory with

its furniture form ond high bocksplosh is o sink housed in on old bor'

we moved lnto part of the attrc. Its tlmeiess; wood and marble, Porcelaln,

beaded boards glossy with orange shel- brass, and tile give a Period feel even

lac and low-ceilinged dormer nooks whenused in a highly rndividual way.

made these odd rooms look like a ship's I prefer preservation when it's possible,

cabin. Only half-consciously remem- wouldn't trash a respectable sink or a

bering a sink we'd seen on the hrstoric lamp rhat had survived, wouldn't

schooner moored in Gloucester's inner demolish a good period bathroom. In

harbor, we came up with a porcelain new design, I gain confidence from

bowl over a mahogany top on a bow- knowing the date and style of a place,

fronted fir cabinet. in noting proportions and degree of

So, I',ve found, inspiration can be formality. But I have given myself per-

personal; ir can come from a book or mission to do what I truly like. The

museum house (or museum boarl) Tra- houses we so lovingly restore started,

ditional, high quality materials are after all, as someones personal vision.l
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Simple design ond good mote-
riols chorocterize o timeless
lovotory (obove). A coned choir
hides the toilet. BELOW: (left)
ln on attic bothroom in o shin.
gled seoside house, vornished
mohogony tops o nouticol cob-
inet mode of fir beoded boord.
(right) A more elegont cuwe de-
fines both furniture pointed witft
o R.omonesgue gorden scene.
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HISTORY CARDENS

Gardew ow

%rrw'\wne
HiIL

byBrianD. Colewan

phot o gr ayh s by Li n d a Su en d sen

EATTLE, IVASHINGTON, \1AS BUILT

on a series of steep hilIs over-

lookrng Puget Sound, and one

of the most beautiful is Qreen
Anne Hill. In r9zB, Seattle architect

A.H. Albertson designed an elegant

home on the south slope to take advan-

tage of the sr,,u'eeping vista below. The

home presents a dignified front fagade.

The back, horvever, is something of a

surprise, Iooking more like an Italian

palaz:o. The steeply sloprng lot,
measuring zoo by zoo f'eet, r,vas

initially reinforced in r9z8 with larse

;lmounts of sand ancl a concrete rctain-

ing n,ail. Threc terrace.l levels rvere

carved into the hillside and plantecl

LEFTI From the south slope of Queen Anne
Hill, the house commonds breothtoking
views, ABOYE: Two five.foot-toll, robin's-egg
blue urns onchor the upper terroc€.
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THE TERRACED
GARDEN

An elegant solution to a topograyht.c challenge.

Cufting terroces into steep hillsides

ochieves two ends: it holds soil in ploce

for plonting, ond it creotes discrete

oreos which provide ponoromic vistos.

The first evidence of o terroced gorden

oppeors to hove been ot the Egyption

Queen Hotshepsut's temple to the god

Anun, Lord of Thebes, in the l4th
century B.C. A series of terroce plot-

forms, built with stone retoining wolls,

were fflled with rich eorth from the Nile

Yolley foor ond plonted with ornomen-

tol trees, which were wotered with

underground pipes. Pliny the Younger

espoused 'open'gordens thot look out

over the surrounding londscope. Hodri-

on's Yillo ot Pompeii mode brilliont use

of the concept, ond it wos on essentiol

feoture of ltolion Renoissonce gordens.

The ho-ho, or sunken fence, wos o

French militory invention which trons-

formed I 8th.century English gordens.

Terrocing wos widely used in

the New \#orld becouse the Vrginio
plontotion houses were invoriobly

ploced focing ond obove rivers, the

moin "roods" of the time. The fomous

terroced gordens ond butterfy lokes

of Middleton Ploce in Chorleston,

South Corolino (ABOYE) leod down

to the Ashley River in formol echo of

the plontotion's rice fields. The design,

creoted in 1740 by on unknown

gordener, ollows for glimpses of the

::Ti:: :"'.TJ::':::: :::1" :^ 
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with rhododendrons, yellow roses,

ivies, and lawns.

Betty Balcom acquired the house

ln r9J5. An antiques dealer, she *as
attracted initially to the home, but o,rer

the next twenty-three years, became a

self-admitted "passionate" gardener.

She has redefined the original terraces,

dividing each into a separate and dis-

tinct garden. The upper terrace, adja-

cent to the house, is formal and sym-

metrical, reflecting the Italian look of
the rear fagade A boxwood-bordered

vegetable garden is centered around a

contorted whrte birch. Beds of Hrde-

cote lavender front ir line of Peace ros-

es which, in turn, are sheltered by the

7 o-year-o1d rhododendrons.

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) Mischievously
grinning cherubs ot the overlook on the
middle terroce. Potted plonts summer
omong the ivy. Winding stone steps leod
down to o woodlond glode on the lower level.

A terraced garden above the

French Riveria, centered on an axis

featunng an overlook, insprred the

mrddle terrace. A semicircular stone

and brick promontory, guarded by two
garlanded cherubs, was built, and a

perennial garden was planted.

Stone steps lead from the sunny

perennial terrace into the deep shade

of the lower woodiands terrace. Orig-
inally simply a lawn and privet hedge,

Betty brought in ten mature specimen

trees to screen the gardens from the

neighbors: Golden Hemlock, Skyland

Spruce, and a 3o-footJack Pine lifted
in by crane.

The woodlands terrace is still in
development: the current pro.lect is to

create a circular sitting area around a

water basin, which is surrounded by

hydrangeas and looks out to a serene

view of the waters of Puget Sound. +
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lgyptianblue. Prussianblue. Porch ceilingblue. Color not only suggests ahue,

but a tirne and ylace. I byJvlary 6llenPolson

REGIONAL PALETTES
LTHOUGH LITTLE HAS BEEI.

written about the idea of
regional coior preferences,

the rdea makes intuitive
sense. The brighter and

more exotic the color, the better it
stands up to the glarrng light and deep

shadows of a tropical climate.

When lighting rs subtle and

moody, darker colors reveal

greater complexity and depth.
"Hrstonc palettes are

almost by definition regional,"

says color and design consul-

tant John Crosby Freeman.
"For instance, there were

regional and hrstorical differ
ences betlveen the rBth-
centurv palettes of colonial

Charleston and New England. "

Wealthy Charlestonians were

much more rnfluenced by

European fashion than their
New Engiand counterparts.

Reference pornts included not

only London, but Italy. "Perhaps that's

why the Spoleto Festivai has for.rnd a

home in Charleston," Freeman muses.

"There's a kind of N{editerranean

feel about the piace."

Even today, colors in dim, cloudy

New England trend toward the dark

and subtle in both clothing and inter-
ior design. The farther south you go,

the more vrvid the colors. This con-

nection hoIds in spite of a shared,

predominately English color rnheri-

es have historicaily been drrven by fash-

ion, religron, regionaliy available mater-

ials, expressions of status and wealth,
and technology.

Some palettes, like the desert reds,

Nile blues, and papyrus greens of
ancient Egyp,, are clear represen-

tations of a landscape. Others

that seem just as natural-the
red and blue-accented adobe

palette of t he Amerrcan

Southwest, for instance-
gradually coalesced from a

number of influences, some

surpnsingly recent.

For miliennra, sources of
color were either vegetable,

m inera[, or occasionally an i-

mal. Five thousand years ago,

the Egyptians ground copper

and sand together to create

the turquoise color known
as Egyptian blue. The first
chemical co[or *as Prussian

blue, an rBth-century status

b

tance. The historica[y correct pinks
and tans of Spamsh-influenced Florida

are brighter still.
Beyond the obvious differences of

light and color saturation, color choic-

symbol along the East Coast. George

Washington lavished thrs drstinctive

colorant with a greenish cast on rooms

at Mount Vernon, creating a robin's

egg blue for the west parlor and a soft-

OPPOSITE: "One could overemphosize the Puriton bockground of New Englonders, but they did hove o sense ol color,"
soys John Crosby Freemon, The Color Doclor'. A fovorile shode wos olive green, eosily mode by combining common yellow ocher

ond lompblock. THIS PAGE: Deep red, o benchmork color in the Southwest, wos introduced 300 yeors ogo by the Sponish.

BRrA\ vAliDE\ BRt:r (opposrrr)
ERIK KVALSVIK SUMMER 199919



emerald verdigris in the large dining
room. Since Prussian blues tend to fade

over time, the First tendsetter unwit-
trngly helped spawn a taste for the sub-

dued grey-greens of the early rgth
century and later, the Colonral Revival.

Porch ceihng blue has been a

favorite under the eaves of Southern

porches since the last haifof
the r 9th century. I his rn-

tensely regional color-cool
rn the daytime, reflective at

twilight-fa11s somewhere

between azure and aquama-

rine. Perhaps it's a peculiari-
ty ofcontext or appearance,
"but I've never encountered

it in western Canada," says

Stuart Stark, of Charles

Rupert Designs rn Victoria,

British Columbia

As a restoration consul-

tant in the Pacific Northwest,

Surk finds most hrstoric paint

color palettes frustrating to

work with because they are too regron-

ally specrfic. "There's an overwhelm-

ing market in Federal-styie colors

because they come out of the Eastern

United Statet." he sa1's.

There is certainly a wealth of
historic palettes for New England

Color Guild lnternational's "Historic

Colors of Amenca" palette reflects

authentic colors from rBth- and rgth-
century buildings all over the region.

Benjamrn N4oore's less intense "His-

toric Color Collectron" has been a stan-

dard rn both New England and the

N{id-Atlantic for years. The Old-Fash-

ioned N4ilk Paint Co 's ready-to-mix

drypaints offer a rangeof hues associ-

ated with colonial and Shaker furni-
ture and interiors.

The colors of Colonial Williams-
burg, Virginia, have been reproduced

since the 19Jos, most accurately by

N4artin-Senour's ne*ly released

paictte, "WiI liamsburg Interior Paint

Colors." Other Southern palettes
incl ude Valspar's "Southem Heritage, "

designed byJohn Crosby Freeman, and

Southwest. For instance, Pale N{us-

tard and Green Olive are kissing

cousins of shades inside Wright's Oak

Park, Il[nois, home; the trilogy of Soft

Grey, Oak Bark, and Qriet Green

appears on the intenor of Unity Tem-

ple, also in the lr,{idwest. Both Oak

Park and Taliesin West show evidence

of Desert Sul, Mountain Red

is a stand-in for one of
Wright s signature "Western"

colors, Cherokee Red.

If any U S. region has a

clearly defined color palette,

it is probably the Southwest.

Dominated by the variable

reddish-browns of adobe, Pre-

Colombian textile colors

were Iimited to brown,
white, and a greyish blue.

lronically, what we've come

to think of as a Natrve Amer-

ican palette wasn't fully de-

fined until the rBth century,

when the Spanish introduced

ultramarine blue and deep red.

After about rB5o, color palettes

across the United States became more

unified by an underlying fashion sense.

The well-documented Vrctorian col-

or palette allowed room for the expres-

sion of personal and regronal color pref-

erences. While Stark isn't convinced

that there's enough rnformation to

define color palettes region bv region,
"I do believe there were pockets of
availability and local fashion," he says.

"I he colors of buildrng materials

have local idios;ncrasies in every

region. Bricks made from local clays

THIS PAGE: The Mid-Atlontic region's
temperote light sets the stoge for o full ronge
of mellow colors. OPPOSITE: Coostol light
ploys well ogoinst soft blue-greys ond whites.

Region.tlcolorrtariatior"tswaybet,onrshiflq.Thconlyconstant isthe localenuirlfiment,ahd

git:ew the inJlwerxc(. 0.f e arthqt+alps and global warming, eL,en that is sLNbJut to change.

Bird Paint's soon-to-be-released
"Authentic Colors of Historic
Charleston" (see "Resources," p, r ro).

Stark is right that well-defined
color palettes for regions west of the

N4ississippi are hard to find. It's tempt-

ing to pick up the freshly re-issued
"Frank Lloyd Wright Collectron" col-

or card from N,{artin Senour and call it
a Western palette, but that would be

wrong, says Penny Fowler, adminis-

trator of the Frank Lloyd Wright
Foundation's Fine and Decorative Art
Collections. "If anythrng, the colors

are derived from nature, because that's

the source I\4r. Wright always used,"

Fowler says.

Arguably, many colors on this

palette have ties to the l\r'Iidwest and

IRrK KvAt-svrK (aoovr)
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can range from the medium red of
British Columbia to the sandyyellows
of Chicago. Stone houses literally take

on the colors of the landscape. The
woods used rn shrngles vary from region

to region, and even weather different-
ly, depending on whether the chmate
rs damp or dry, warm or cold.

Until recently, even paint was
likely to have a local component. Since

ready-mrxed paints weren't widely
available until the r B8os, dry pigments
were usually blended with locally
derived minerals ro create desired
colors. Depending on the local source,

an ocher-based red can vary from earthy

brown to reddish purple, Stark says,

making it "a real earth color."
Stark recalls reading a book by one

late-r 9th-century pundit, who advo-
cated sensitivity to nature in making
color choices. Paint a Qreen Anne
house perched on a rocky point in dark
earth colors, the book advised; paint
the same house nestled into a lea$, deli
in pale greens and yellows. "The idea

was that a house should be slmpathetic
to its immediate surroundings."

Perhaps that's why coastal regions

are so often associated with the blue-

greys and whites of the sea. h an age

dominated by mass-marketing, region-

al color variations may be vanishing.
The only constant is the local environ-

ment, and given the influence ofearth-
quakes and global warming, even that
is subject to change.

Freemanurges us to take advantage

of advances in interior lighting that
mimic the best nature has to offer. "ln

the late 2oth century, there's no reason

you can't explore any regional palette,"
Freeman says. "If the argument is that
the quality of natural light makes some

colors more attractive thnn 61hs15-
and I believe that to be true-then you
can have the colors you want because

you can have the light you want." +

Nothing compares to the
warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's
hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

formulas have all you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed look.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

Uttruu lhod'l ilulurul fi mn"

@Formby's is a registeredtrademark oFormbys 1998
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A Tradition of 1886
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MAXWE.LL
x

VISA & MASTLRCARD ACCEPTED

Circle no. 883

Ctcle no.774

New Catalog Available

Call f w rhe Mica Inmp dealer nearest you

THE MICA
LAMP CO.
517 State Street

Glendale, CA 91203

8OO.9O-LAMPS

Fax 818-241-5439

HIGH POINT C&D BLDG
DALLAS \TTC

IIESITIFFTTEI

TM

#2GS

Circle no. 779

MICA
LAMPS

C H A N D E L I E R S

GranJ \[oJem
Diameler 34"

Grand Mission
Diameter: 34"

UN ITED CRAFTS

_ " -;---

WEB SIT[:

TEL 2O3.869.4A98

27 WEST PUTNAM AVE- GREENWICH CT 06A30
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BEFORE & AFTER

R"qrisite Renovation
byRegina Cole

.f 7 NO\^iING A HOUSE IS ESSENTIAI

K when it comes to makrng
I\ changes: we look to its con-

struction date, style, history, and
desrgn elements for the guidance
needed to create an integrated
whole. In the case of this home in a

historic district of Palo Alto known
as "Professorville," only two clues

survived. Research established its

origin as 1897, and one newel post
marked the foot o[ the stairs in an

otherwise gutted interior.
The house had been derelict for

many years. Someone bought it
several years ago, restored the exte-
rior, Sheetrocked new walls, and
then died. A Craftsman sensibility
had always appealed to today's
homeowners, lContrnued onyage BB)

TOP: The new exterior wos creoted by o
previous owner, who did not live to finish
the project. ABOYE; Morcio Miller found
o photogroph token when the house wos
ne\f,, co, 1897. BELOI#: A reor view.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS B4 AT, I PHOTOS DAVID DUNCAN LIVINGSTON
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STATN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior landscape
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade
columns transform common space into
the extraordinary.
Call today for a free product portfolio.

*
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The Beutty is in the Details
Lland-cast pelvter or bronze knol'rs u,itlr exccptional

clarity and dcpth of relief. Additional finishcs availuhlc.
I'.O. Ilox I i7(r

l;rkc (irnn'a, WI 5 ) 147

I'h 4t 4-248-8r{9r) Fax 4 I 4-l4r{-7r17()
rru u:rroltirrglrill-usir.ctln

DECOILATIVE HARDWARE
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ARCH]TECTURAL
P.O. Box 2429 . Whire Ciry, OR 97503

[800)423-3311 :,,er,,,","t,:i,:,
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f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
lgt0, wragag . (W)227-2W7

600 South Modison SEeet

t A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

Ilmerlca's premier
floorlng manufactured

frcrn antique heart
pine tlmberc
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ABOVE; A Thonet bentwood rocker
in on upstoirs room. RIGHT The living
room's focus is the ffreploce, which
is topped by o simple montel ond
surrounded by troditionol furniture.
BELOW: ln the dining room, leoded-gloss
doors in the upper built-in cobinets
underscore the period styling.

IT'S GOODTO HAYE CLUES, bUt

few guided this renovotion. New

Sheetrock on studs wos oll the interior

presented to the design teom of

Miller/Stein. Worm rooms rooted in

history were creoted with guidonce

from the house's orchitecture, dote

of construction, ond the homeowners'

toste. Aesthetic Movement wollpo-

pers, Coloniol Revivol furniture,

turn-of-the-century lighting fixtures,

ond orientol corpets ore the

elements. The woodwork of the

windows, wolls, ond ceilings is

chorocteristic of both Queen Anne

ond Afts ond Crofts houses.

B6OLD-HOTJSE INTERTORS
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HrrvRYs Roou
ARCHITECTS 6 CONTRACTORS SAY

.. WE'RE NEW YORK'S BEST KEPT SECRET "

H.T, SALES COMPANY INC,
7t8 / 7zG TENTH AVENUE

NEWYORI( NYroorg
trz-t65-o74 FAX t zrz-u6z-or5o

'r-877-ntr.DwARE
hltp,//www.hlsolescomponq.com

Hrurv G, Topeno Jr, AHC
Pnrsorur

Luon Loucnurl - NnsH

Mcr Pnrsorur

Photo couftesy of Cirecast

Esr. t95T

I Califomia Arts & Crafrs files Lrn oecn rites I
Custom C-erarnic Tile & Mumls
Hist()ri('Reproduclions . TladilionalPdilerns
Ce(lirEled borde6 a Qua(lrats rCrrner l)lqtks
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Designs (O llr Tilt'

Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA . 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochue $3.

Country Tiles ! Custom Mumls ! Folk Tiles

Circle no. 8

ultrDE Flooring
Paneling o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide e 
OAK td 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6oh-8o/o Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literafure and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222. 436 Main St. Groton. MA 01450

or phone us at (978) 448-562 I Fax (978) 448-2754
\risit our weh site at: rvw*.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUATITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Anrs & Crurrs hcHuxc
Cusrou Mmu ro ORDER

Hlsronrcer Anrs
& CestlNc, Irc.
5530 \\ir\r Brci:r Prnr lLrrr
\\'t!r J0ri)ir, U.1II 81088
(801 ) t60-:.100
T()r r.-f Rrit (800) l:l- l.t l4
E\1Alr.: historicalarts@msn.com

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 918
sLN{\{ER l 999
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Circle no. 846

Forged
lron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0 I 2 I

The newel post thot onchors the stoircose somehov survived.
It wosn't much, but it wos enough to point to on Eostloke-
infuenced interior when the house wos new.

who had tried to buy the house in
the past. Thrs was the only guid-
ance they gave therr designer when
the house finally became therrs.

"We had never done a historic
renovation, but our design philos-
ophy is to respect the architecture of
a buildrng, and to fit the client's pro-
gram into that," says Marcia N4iller
of N4i11er/Stern in Menlo Park,
Califomia. "We had no clues to the
original interiors, only that single
newel post, which is reinstalled at
the base of the staircase. "

Its late-r9th century styling, as

well as the house's placement in an

area where Stanford University pro-
fessors built their homes at the trme
(hence the district's nam"), helped to
drrve a renovation that has created
a transitional Victorian/Arts and
Crafts interior. Vertrcal[y propor-
tioned windows and rounded bays
hint at Qreen Anne architecture,
and the turn-of-the-century sensi-

bility is carried out with built-ins,
coffered ceil rngs, reproduction wall-
papers, and lighting fixtures.

There's no telling, really, what
this house's interior was, once upon
a time, But there's a good chance

that it was a lot like this. +

Circle no. 888 B8

,AX ARTS & CRAFT' RUC'

PHONE:
FAX:

EMAIL: j^AARTIN@KIH.NET

www.rAx
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Our techniques are really outdated.

re

That's right.
Our techniques are so old,
they've been abandoned by
almost every other tile maker in
exchange for mass production.
Not us. We're still using beehive kilns,
original glazing recipes and skilled
craftsmen to create tiles known for
their natural
variations,
historic
appearance

and auth e nt i c h an il c r aft e d
quality. It's this difference
that inspires folks to
include Seneca Tiles in their
renovation and restoration
projects. Call or write for
our free brochure and a list of our local distributors.

Bree.eiltant. hoDe olBnk'e E. Johilsoil. dililkil ofThe Ofilcial Idenrification and P.ice Guide to Afis and Craf6

SenecaTiles, Inc. . continuing Ohio's rich clay tradition . 800-426-4335 ' handmold@aol.com

Circle no. 114

89 SUMMER r999

MANUFACTURER

AND IMPoRTER

OF ARTS AND

CRAFTS CARPETS

Pt6-A A design suggesting the work of Charles Voysey. PCI-A A (eltic inspired design by Archibald l(nox.

ovER 20
IN

DESTGNS, I{AND KNOTTED
INDIA, 6'x9'-10'xL4'

Durham, NC 11701 I 800 ll3 t80t5614 [hapel }lill Blvd
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I ca't' , li,r' t lrc rr ork ol' .r rc h i

tect brothers in cirrly-zoth-centur_r,

Califbrnra to nrove from ,rc,rcle mic

esotcrica to cof'fce-tirblc cl rs;-,l.rv. ln

myearlyda,r,'s in this lie lc'l, lvherr rnv

concentrat i on \\.ils prescrvrrt i on tcch -

nology rirthcr than dcsign, I ucver-

theless spcnt nrirnv a lunch hour or

Satur.lay,tl'te t'tt,,,,tt |()r'rrrq ()\e r [\\ (]

slim books h,r' thor-cur,rtor Ranclell

N4akinson C)nc u,irs on thc rrrchitec-

ture of (lrccnc .rrrcl Grce ne, the other

on the ir firnitLrrc. ["onrrrrrr,:d ouyate 9zl
REVIL\VEI) BY PATRICIA POORE

The Blocker House in Posodenq :, o ,rpuri exom'pte of
ffi&
ffireene's timber ortistry ond foscinotion with Joponese design

ond loinery, From Greene & Greene

9oO]-D-}IOUSE I N TF]R TORS

photogroph by Alexonder Yertikoff.
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Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by ilail 0tder

hee Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box I 55 - C3 Benicia, CA 945 1 0 (00 f {6-1 900 bradhttry.cotn

The best paint jobs begin with

THE BEST PAINT

Schrcuder Dutch paint has been

svnonyinous with high performance

and beauty lor over 200 years.

Schreuder's infinite array of colors and

full range of interior and exterior finishes are

available in both tladitional oil and odorless acrylic.

For lasting value, the best paint is Schreuder.

Please call for free co/or chdrts and Specifer's Manual.

Phore 800'332'1556 . Fa,r 802-457 3984

E- t n,i i I info@line'points.com . I r t t e r n t' t wvtw.fine'points.com

P0 Box 419, Woodstork, Vermont 05091'0419

Circle no.27 Circle no. 904

Hond-hsmmered copper hardwsre wf(h outhentic
derait and style. The rnost complete line of Arts ond Crofts

period orchitectu rol and cabinet hordwsre ouo tlable
including s full line of electrical plates in four distinctiue styres

[u1], [u. cro ftsmen h0 rd wo re.com

16\E=tr

Circle no. 864
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T}IE BOOKS WERE PRINTED IN BLACK AND

white, but I was satisfied (as we once

were with ss.w rv), havrng been
introduced to something extraordi-
nary and new to me. I simply could
not believe how beautiful this work
was, or how sinking into phoros of
the homey, strangely oriental rnte-
riors quieted my soul.

The early books have been in
print for two decades. They have,
finally, been.loined hy an cxquisite,
lovrng, and rnsightful new book by
N4r. N4akinson, the foremost author-
ity on Greene and Greene. Having
myself hecome more rsture over time,
I am familiar now with the various

schoois of American Arts and Crafts,
wrth California architecture and the

Japanese influence on design. Stil1 I
was drawn into material new to me:

unpubhshed work, anecdote and
scholarly interpreration. I was par-
ticularly educated by the first chap-
ter, which traces the architects'
"search for direction" and lends con-
text to their unique contribution.
The trajectory of the brothers' work
and their indrvidual careers become
clear-provided you can rake your
eyes from the stunning photographs
to read the ambrtious rexr.

Beautiful, too, but with a dif-
ferent mission is the book Greene&

LEFT lnloid steel morks o detoit
of the fireploce ot the Thorsen house.
TOP: lnspired by o trip to Englond,
Chorles Greene designed the Fleishhocker
estote in northern Coliforniol9I I .

ABOYE: Chorles ond Henry Greene
in the lote 1940s.

GreeneMasterworks, by Arts and Crafts
historian Bruce Smith and the archi-
tectural photographer Alexander
Vertikoff This is, as implied, a pho-
tographic record of the famous com-
missions. The cadence and layout of
the book seems to favor students of
Arts and Crafts design looking for
inspiration in the masterful details
of Greene and Greene's work. The
book, in fact, opens with a chapter
on "the Greene & Greene style," cat-
aloguing materials, staircases, join-
ery, lightrng, fireplaces, etc. More
than an inquiry into the sources of
the brothers'work, the Bruce Smith
book is a sub- fcontrnuedonpage94)

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS ERIKA MARRIN
ASSoc. (rop); c
S,C./GREET-E & I

(rerr); THOMAS
OF GAMB
rsrany (

srtNz/

)
92 ]OURTESY

GREENE T
LE HOUSE
PORTRAIT
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ANTIQUE HEART PINE
. FLOORING

T&G Planks up to 11" wide
EXPOSED BEAMS
Dry*Aged-Superb

Heart Pine $[airparts

ANTIQUE HEART
,: CYPRESS'

Custom Milling .!' Doors
Paneling * St0rtters

. 
AMERICAN HARDWOODJ FLOORING

' Beautiful
Unfinished or Pr.efin ished

1 Naildown or Gluedown

Flor,a Free Brochure, call:
(ees) 567-eL55

www. al ba nywoodworks. co6t

729, , LA 70711

a

Reed & Barton Hefty dishwa sher sa{e 18 /B
stainless steel flatware in an

Arts & Crafts style
I .,.

5 Plece Place settrng

5hown left. Also arailable,

Server Set

Beverage Spoons

Meat Fork

Steak Knives

Hammered Antigue tr$rR. o$K

\R/OR.KSl-JOZS

Order Toll Free

1 .800.3 41.0597
PO Box 5578 River Forest II 60305

Call or write for our FREE Netvsletter

Nfi CS 1ROI4 T H C W ORKSH OP'

Circle no, 838
Circle no. 517

\zIOI--{@ ART IN BRASS

qr3& ?ffiE,.@
BRASS MINI"LOCKS FOR BOXES SMALL DOOFS & DRAWERS

w
&

ffi
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&
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BRASS MOULD NGS

\ZIoI-A' THE SOUBCE OF SOUD BRASS DECORATIVE HARDWABE

FOR THE FURNITUBE, CLOCK & CRAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930,
FOR CATALOGUE PIEASE SEND $ I 8 TO COVER AIR MAIL POSTAGE

irrdustria rrretahirgi-- \ZIOI-A@
aparisi y guilarro, 4y 9c 46920 mislata. valencia. spain

tel. 34-96-379 32 42. lax'. 34-96-379 16 14

ffi fpf, raim Faiqnqq Pottvry
It's more than potter!; itl a lfesryb.

Visit our websitel www.ephraimpottery.com
9
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Heart Pine & Wide
Plank Pine To 12"

lValls. Ceilings,
Stairs, Mnldings.

r.rrww. aul hen t i cp i rrefl orlrs. colrr

Circle no. 132

Circle no. 62

OLD-HOT.SE I\TERIORS ERIKA MARRT.. (rop)
R o B H u N T tsy / Lt G H T s r R E A M

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
CIaw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPEDANYWERE--*

for information, call or write I

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
Northridge , CL 91324-1756

(818) 772-1721

BATHROOI,T ANTTQUL,S

Lomp (l 906) in the Culbertson house
dining room. Photogroph from Greene
& Greene by Rondell L, Mokinson.

Jective walk through the houses

today, albeit with a knowledge-
able guide. There rs a directness
about the text, which favors
description. The photos are expan-
sive and welllit.

Published in the same year,
two expensive books, each a labor
of love: proof enough that the work
of Greene and Greene transcends a

"style," rts era, and even architec-
ture. Virtually unreplicatable in
our time, these houses are fine art.
And like fine art they are worthy
of reverence, and preservation,
study and interpretation-even of
chop-shop thievery. +

Greene & Greene
The Possion ond the Legocy

by Rondell L. Mokinson

Gibbs-Smith, Publisher; I 998.
Hordbound,23I poges, $75. Through
your bookstore, o: coll (800) 748-5439-

Greene & Greene Mosrerworks
by Bruce Smith ond Alexonder Yertikoff
Chronicle Books, 1998. Hordbound, 240
poges, $40. Through your bookstore, or
coll (800) 722-6657.

Rcstored 'With Love...
...for thc warmth of your parlor

Cr the heart of your kitchcn
Timclcss Bcauty . Supcrior Efficicncy . Expcrr Rcstorarioo

calt 888-292-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www.goodtimestove,

queGenuine An Stovesti
GOOD TIltlIE STO\IE C,O.

Circle no.806
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CmnswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUMNS'

Voted No. I Brand in U.S.

\11)OD. POLIS]T)\Er'r. ['tBER(;I-ASS

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfolio,

soft cover $15, hard cover $25.

Columm Product Portfolio $5.

1.800.486.2118

www.columns.com

/ilmington

London

Free brochure.

Historic W
Atlanta .

Circle no. 906

This American Renaissance Revival walnut
half-tester oversized bed comes with a

matching dresser and wardrobe. Circa 1870.

TO SEE OUR

EXTENSIVE COLLECIION OF

AIYERICAN VICTORIAN FURNITURE

PLEASE VISIT

OUR WEBSITE AT:

www.ihill.com

J. Hill Antiques
American Victorian Furniture

Baker Hamilton Square

7007rh St. at Townsend St, San Francisco, CA94l0l

415.5)).1190
Circle no. 938

95 SUMMER

Crnsslc CRarrsuRN
FnRues & MIRRoRS

FRO]\I THE STUDIO OF
FRANIE-MAKER TIIIoTUy HoLToN

BY Mt\lL ORDER (CATAL(X; 58) & OUR
SAN TRANCISCO BAYAREA SIIOWROOM.

IJg-Lf,gIY
I l,c,No FR,\rrE
:FRAME.MAKE RS:

5515 Doyle Street, N92
Emeryville, CA 94608

800/2so-s277
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My crystol chondelier doesn't seem os bright
os it wos. When I look more closely, I find
thot the yeors hove deposited o grimy film.
It looks to be simple household dirt, but I

don't know how to begin to cleon it. Should
I hove it cleoned professionolly? lf so, who
would do thot?

Nicole Perroult
Shreveport, Louisiono

THE DIAMOND-LIKE BRILLIANCE OF' CUT

crvstal has reflected both light and

luxury since the earlv rBth century.
That's when glass-cutting rechn iques

became sophrsticated in England,
enough so that craftsmen could use

glass as ornament to embellish the
once-plain wooden or glass branch-

es of chandeliers. Soon lead-crystal
drops were linked to form festoons

and loops. By rBoo, the fixture's
underlying structure was hardly vis-
ible beneath all the fancy glass.

But the English cut-glass indus-
try was undermined when a glass
cax was levied in 1745 and further
increased n 1111. Taxes on glass
were assessed by weight, and the
deep incisions that provide sparkle
demand thick (hence heavy) glass.
If4any skilled cutters went to Ire-
land, where glass was not taxed. A
strong crystal industry has remained

there, as well as in the Czech
Republic. To this day, most crystal

used in the U. S. comes from Europe.
Tim Lrllard is the production

manager at King's Ch,rndelier in
Eden, North Carohna. He con{irms

that the enemy of brrlliance rs plain
o1d drrt

"Especially when a chandelier
hangs near a kitchen or over a din-
ing-room table, lor instancc, it accu-

mulatcs a film ofgrease thar attracts
and holds dust. Coal dust attaches
itself, especrally in the holes where
the pins enter. lcontinttd o"page 98)

The leod-crystol {ocets of chondeliers
refect light brilliontly. Household dust,
greose, ond other oirborne motter
dull the sporkle.
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I{ Jarrr.\lh.[s'
f; DomEmpuium E

'6'. i.r.-;." f.:ffiEi'rffi$r
-:.:, . .. -i+_-:_.,' .. .-=af-

Excellence in Handcrafted Doors
& Stained Glass

(]oLOR (:T'L{I-(X; AND I.I.I-PTGIJ IX]SIG\ SKLTCII BoOK S9.

2985 BU'I'TERWOR'I'H RD.. NIURRAY. KY.I2O7I
502-489-2613

q

Vrsrr ouR NEW oN-lNE coMMERcE stTE AT www.oldtyme.com

oR cALL 888-oLD-TyME ron n Fnrr HnRDWART PLus CaraLoc

€nnroNr
SOAPSTOIVE C-a.

Miners aru1 Manufacturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,

countertops, and table toPs.

Call or write for a quotation

PO Box 268

248 Stoughton Pond Rd., Dept. OHISU
Perkinsville, VT 05151-0268

(802) 263-5404 FAX: (802) 263-9451

www.vermontsoapstone.com

Also huving. selling and rcstoring
antique soapstone sinks.

Circle no.74

Circle no.83
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WEnE Tuny Uswc Presuc Suownn
CunrerNs WHEN Youn HousE Wes Burrr?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct with our
tightly woven 100o/o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable.
6'x 6' Natural Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets.

Try our Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz. for $12.95
Aluminum Shower Curtain Hooks - only $14.9S/dozen

Send your check to:

Atlantic earthworla
l1 Winters Lrne . ( )HI99 . Catonsrille. i\'1D 21218

To use VISA/MCIDISCOVER,
call (800)323-2811.
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PFIODUCTS COFIP

Plaster-Weld@ lets you

PLASTER
OI'ER

DR}-}UALL.
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface.

Covers badly scarred, papercd
and painted drywall

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-!(eld to
drywall (or any structurally sound
surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster. lts that simplel Even

painted and papered dryv'rall can be
resurfaced easily and at less cost than

installing new dryvall Choose Plaster-

\(eld for your plaster veneer system.

Plaster Veneer

Originoton of hoding chemicol bonding ogents,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO o 633 .5668
www. lorsenproducts.com

A E

But even in rooms with modern
heat, chandeliers get dirty. Once a

month, you should go over it with a

feather duster. Then, once a ye^r,

give it a good cleaning. "

Tim says, however, that this rs
something people can do them-
seIves- with a fcw exceptrons.
"When candle wax has dnpped
onto the crystal, it is better ro dis-
assemble the pieces and send them
to us for cleaning, since the drops
may have to be heated to remove the
wax. Also, very old chandeliers may

have copper pins-the metal pieces

holding the drops-or brittle
pins, whrch need to be replaced. lt
is best to have such fixtures cleaned

professionally. "

Ifyour chandelier is sound and

free of *ax, disassemble it and wash

the pieces in a mild hquid detergent
dissolved in very hot water. Dry
them with a hnt-free towel. Go over

the body of the chandelier-first
with a dry cloth, then a damp one
"The other way around produces
streaks," Tim warns, Reassembling

the chandelier is one part ofthrs oper-

ation requiring some forethought.
"N4any drfferent components

make up a crystal chandelier: fes-

toons, accent pieces, hanging crys-

tals. Take those off with the chan-

delier in place, and lay the pieces
out in order,' suggests Tim. "Or, if
you have eight arms, take off seven,

and leave one on to use it as a guide.
Or, draw yourself a diagram."

I hove o bolt of old dress fobric thot prob-

obly dotes to the I 950s. Con I use it to cov-

er on ormchoir? The colors ore perfect!
Jone Kerroncho

Peorio, lllinois

NO. DOjN T BE TEN{PThD TO LISE A DRESS

fabric for any furnishings purpose
othcr th,rn setond,rr; tnmmrnq. nu

matter how attractive it n.ray be. For
upholstery prolects, the fabnc must

be robust For curtirins it must have

a good drape; for cushions, be firm
yet comfortable. Fabric made for
clothing srmply willnot stand up
to prolonged use, nor will it wrth-
stand the damaging effects of sun-
light. Also, depending upon how
your bolt of fabric has been stored
for the past 45 years, its fibers may
have weakened. Dress material that
old could very well tear the first
time somebody sits in the chair.

This mcy sound reolly weird, but I think I

remember my grondmother, who wos o
wonderful boker, pulling o strow out of her
kitchen broom to test her cokes. Could this
possibly be o troditionol use of brooms?
My broom doesn't come oport so eosily-
not to mention how dirty it is!

Miriom Shopiro
Swompscott, Moss.

YOUR GRANDMOTHER KNEW THAT A

broom straw has the right thickness

and flexibility to insert into a bak-
ing cake to test for doneness. And
while you could pluck your broom
to the same end, it's better not to
for reasons of hygiene (and the life of
the broom), A1so, modern broom
straws are often treated with dyes

you wouldn't want in your cakes.

The students at Berea College
rn Berea, KentucLT, provide an alter-
nativc [Berea College is,r unique
liberal arts college which offers
courses in broom makrng as well as

woodcraft, weaving, ceramrcs, i ron

work and furniture making. For
more information call (Boo) ;+l-
389z or visit their website at
www.bereacollege.com ] Their
"Cake Test Broom" rs a 9'/, inch-
tall whisk broom with easrly pluck-
able straws just the right length for

.ludging cake doneness. It comes

with a wooden handle and a handy
rawhide hanging loop, and is avail-
able by mail-order through the King
Arthur Flour Company's catalogue

out of Norwich, Vermont. Call
them at (Boo) 8z7-6836 +

Circle no.153
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}HEtDON
5HELDON 5LAT€ PRODUCTS CO., !NC

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

Circle no.72 SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
lr/onson, lr/ai ne division.

PR00uctBs 0r stAIE ft00R Til.E, ftA00rilG, sIRucIUm suTE Ailo R00Hil0, ilolluttt{$ t1l0 sLlft slillG

Monson. Maine044M.207-997-36'15. MiddleGranville. NewYork 12849.518-642-1280. FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no. 134

Form in Harmony with Material

Call for our free catalog:
L-800-708-9703

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

Freeporr, Maine. Nen York, NY. San Francisco, CA
m.thosmoser.com

*l +6

,*#*
E5re

=IHGrrgry

TOWELWARMERS
FROM WESAUNARD

Choose from the ultimate in towel
warmers, dozens of exclusive styles
in gold, chrome, brass, nickel, satin,
and enamel colors to match any
bath suite. xrr.rDcRAFrED rN ENGLAND

FOR LITERATURE AND PRICING:

WESAUNARD INC.
9429 Courthouse Rd., PO. Box I 364

Spotsylvania,VA 22553
rax 540-582-5233
en:540-582-6677

h Your llome Withnrrc
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cosl lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Str'les in Stock . '1.1 Page Color Catalog $1

Coll 1978lr 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E905, P.O. Box 51 I
Ayer. MA 0l'1.32
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T-l oR THE vrSrroR To ALBUQUERqUE

H or Santa Fe, sites off the beat-

I en track are well worth a drive
into the exceptional landscape of New
Mexico. I'11 describe for you my
favorites, oprned as a state native, a

preservationist and writer, and as an

inveterate traveler ofroads less taken.

First up: tlNCOIN COUNTY HERITAGE.

Drive three or four hours southeast
into New Mexico's great cattle
country near Texas. New N{exico's
Lincoln County War of rB78 haunts

the landscape of frontier and imagi-
nation. Lincoln might not mean much

except for the fact that William Bon-

ney (aliases Henry Antrim, Kid
Antrim, BillyBonney, Billy the Kid)
was a soldier in the "war" betrween
the N{urphey and Tunstall factions
that claimed at least a dozen lives and

terrorized this tiny village in south-
eastern New Mexico for several
months in rB7B.

Today Lincoln nestles peaceful-
ly within its lush valley, a collection
of beautifully restored Territorial era
(r848-19r z) adobe cottages, saloons,

and mercantile buildings. Several
buildings can rightfully claim that

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 100 STEVE GROSS & SUSAN
ROB LEANNA

DALEY
(ror)



l'lALt.:
CLOCKWISE: (from left) Off the
beoten trock in Golisteo, outside
of Sonto Fe, o generol store looks
timeless. The prominent two-storey
odobe building in Lincoln is the
former Lincoln County Courthouse,
from which Billy the Kid mode his
escope. ln Lincoln, on old Sponish
toileon wos once o defense tower
ogoinst Apoche ottocks. The Wotson
House dotes to co. I 870. lt is one
of nine stote-owned buildings
in Lincoln thot hove been restored
to their Territoriol oppeoronce.

"Billy the Kid slept here," but the
(former) LrNcoLN couNTy couRT-
HOUSE, a majestic two-storey adobe,
held the Kid under lock and key.

The N4useum of New N4exico's

State l\4onuments Drvision has

acquired nine landmark Lincoln
structures (including the Court-
house), restoring them to their
Terrrtorial appearance. The State
also owns the turn-of-the-century
TUNSTALL STORE and the beautifully
restored saN JUAN CHURCH, the inte-
rior of which evokes the spare
elegance of New Mexico parishes.

SUMMER tgggELMO BACA 101
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Also State-owned are the FRESQUEz

STORE, and the WATSON HOUSE.

The Lincoln County Historical
Trust also owns several buildings,
including the WORTLEY HOTEL and

DR. WOOD'S HOME. Lincoln boasts

about forty or fifty historic Territo-
rial buildings, representing what
most people consider the golden
years of the West. A favorite local

place to hide out is at the CASA DE

PETRON, a historic inn originally
built in the r87os.

Lincoln is quiet and relatively
isolated. Nearby, the village of
cAPITAN (ro miles north) and the
hrgh mountain resort mecca of

RUlDoso (45 miles west) offer
gourmet restaurants.

Next: the LEGENDARY HOUSES

oF TAos. Follow the Rio Grande
north from Santa Fe some seventy-
five miles untrl the splendor of the
Taos Valley stops you in your tracks.

Nature lovers have worshipped for
centuries in this modest New IVIex-

ico town with a name that reaches

the heavens. Unlike Santa Fe, which
has acquired a measure of urbanity,
Taos retains its picturesque and

qu1rry idiosyrcrasies. In a few select

realms, however (art, architecture,
and spirituality among them), Taos is

surprisingly sophisticated.

ln Toos, the Mortinez Hociendo ond the
Mobel Dodge home. Bothroom windows
in the Dodge house were pointed by D,H,
Lowrence, one of Mobel Dodge's guests.

Thrs intoxicating blend has

attracted legendary visitors to the
Taos Valley since before Francisco

Vasquez de Coronado's explorers
discovered Taos Pueblo in r 54r .

Meticulously restored by the
Kit Carson Historic N4useums and

the descendants of Don Antonio
IVIartinez, the great MARTINEz

HACIENDA of r&o4-z1is New N4ex-

rco's finest example of a Spanish
Colonial estate. It sprawls over two
ylacitas, or courtyards, and twenty-
one rooms. The hacienda carefully
re-creates the lifestyle of frontier
New Mexico before the Santa Fe

Tail (rB z r-l 9) lcontrnued onpogn o4)
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SExo $5 FoR A coloR cATALoc
sHowrNc ovrn 100 oF ouR vrcroRrAN

REpRoDUCTToNs & TRADITIoNAL cRysrAr-

CHANDELIERS AND SCONCES

KNG'S
CHANDELMR

PO Box 667, DErr OHI,
EoeN NC 27289

336-623-6188 on cnysral@vner.rrr
W!}\ry.CHANDELIER.COM

$tl,irl,E
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'Designers @, ()bi net m ke rs

At the Kennebec Company,
architectural desrgn and
fine period cabinetry have
been our specialties since
1974. Our designs are meti-
culously hand crafted using
traditional methods that
blend historical sensitivity
with contemporary utility.

Visit our showroom in the
Old Custotts House in Bath.
Send $10 Jbr ou portfolio.

THE KENNEBIC CouhNv, Orur Fno;rr SrRfl:T, BArrJ, M^tNE 04530 TELEpiloNE (207) 443-2131

Circle no.334 Circle no. 492

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

PO Box i7, 1000 V. Iflashington Street
Norristown, Pennsylvania 1940,{

610-2tt-4113 FlJ-610-275-5636 1-800-392-6896

Please call or writelor a catalog.

ffi
OiU:lADat{rIroAL
H.,r\SltLRhYS GOI{Pffi,

Qutiloor Lightkg
& Door Hdidutarc

1-ggg-244-ggg0
@r@elffi

.6

er

-T
CALL US

96 page color catalog. $5.00

LifetiqeQrrlity
for YOUR
Fine FIome

Wtrp'
Stl\{ltrER I 999103
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Material P1.".
STI]DIOS

I riLlr / lll. i] ( r'rrit" sl111r lrirrlli rr is

mrulr 1,, orltr,,/ i/rL,/irrlst irrrlrnnl

rrrctlt irrls,ilriil,,lrlr: l',,r,t.,t /]r',,rr:r.

I lnutu,,r,,ll,11,, r. S,,rri-l )r,, i,,rr.
Sr , ..,1 r(r . l/Jj

4,r1 ,,,/,,r'. {iir/ i-i:r, rrrrrl irr,,lrf ...

l/rust,rrll Lrttl4 lht
/rr,it /,r,,rris,,/ l,,lr,,r'r',,rr'.

\\tr',rli nr',,i/rrb[, //)] r.r1sl/)ll

Irtrttifir.,,t 1i ,,i r,r|/ ittil,1.

( ull l,tltttr I'i,1.

-A4.u.t".iu.l PIu.r," St,rJio=
PO. Box 389 . Rosicky Avenue

Molin, Oregon 97632
541.723.2750

Fox: 541 ]23.2610
e-moil: motplone@ool.com
web: moteriolplone.com

Circle no. 157
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brought American and European
manufactured goods such as furnr-
ture, building materials, and tex-
tiles to the Spanish Southwest.

In rB9B, New York artists
Emest Blumenschern and Bert Greer
Phillips "discovered" Taos after a

broken wagon wheel forced them
into the tiny adobe village. Taos

became a Shangri-la for creative
adventurers, and one of America's

greatest art colonies was founded.
Ernest Blumenschein returned

to Taos nearly every summer until
19r9. Remodeled and expanded by
the family over the years, the
BLUMENSCHEIN HOUSE Is no\\,a
museum.

Of al1 the splendrd interiors in
Taos, none surpasses the loving[y
h.rndcrafted milsterpieces to be found

TOP: The Mortinez Hociendo kitchen.
LEFT The porch door ot the Blumen-
schein House. ABOVE: ln the porlor ot
Blumenschein house, now o museum.

in the NlCOtAl FECHIN HoUSE.

Trained as a painter at St. Peters-
burg's Kazan Art School and the
Imperral Academy, Fechin emrgrat-

ed to New York rn r9z3 and arrived
in Taos a year later. From r9z7 to
r933, Fechin burlt a remarkable
adobe house and studio, fusing
Russian folk art icons wrth Spanish

Colonial arch itectural ftrrms.

Intenors of the new luxury
hotel adjacent to the Fechin House,

THE FECHIN lNN, are also worth a

peek, having becn interpreted in
Fechin's style by contemporary
Santa Fe craftsman Jeremy \4orrelii.

Before arriving in Taos for the
winter in r 9 r 6, N4abel Dodge had
hosted one of New York's legendary

salons in Greenwich Village. But,
captrvated by lcontnued onyag, to6l

iil
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SpaioArts tu, c{assic- 
Erytisnfires.

We carry afutrrange of

furpt"o tiles,
cast iron inserts,

ands{atc mante{s.
Iu llrtod, qrs, ttr ckclic tpplicutiut:;

RL'rUrt?lit rr.r .rr rrert, Crrrlrln$tiorr.

Fi*rsr.
J Oatititm
(eOs) 627-4147

.ll6 llrotk Roud (iruntyillt,,()nrurio l.gH 5tt5

', 
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I
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jL lb.lHJ 19.

Catalag
$1.00

The highlight of your garden.
Walpole Wootlworkers has heen designing antl

hiand crafting qualirv garclen srnrcrure\, fencc, fumirure,
lantems and lantcm posts sincc 193 J. Our tbaturcd

Arroro Craftsman lighting is suptrhlv c()mplernenred h)'

Walpole s cedar lantem posts. For our ncw FREE 64fags
Selectir'rns brcrchure, call 1 -800- l4l-6948.

Woodworkery

767 EAST ST., WALPOLE, i\lA 02081

.+r ttvcaoftsrnon
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Jhegtoreb 9ntique
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1 premier collection of
/l Victorian chandeliers,

.Z Iwall sconces and other
lighting from 1850 to 1930.
Send $4,00 for our unique corolog thot
feotures o representotive *lection
from our extensive lighting inyentory.
We do not sel! reproductions.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plozo Street, Dept. OH|SU99

Brooklyn, NewYork I l2l7
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fox: (718) 789-6185

crlFr

I
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Finally, A Kitchen for tlre Rest of Us!

Your old house! lts wonderfutl But
modern kitchens and old houses mix
like oil paint and water. Theres never
enough continuous wall space, there
are always too many lfabulousl
windows and doors, and the appliances
usually compromise the style. What you
need is our Kitchen Workstation
Furniturei Our classically styled collection
of heirloom qualigr pieces blends the

ItS an old adea, with an exciting new
twist! You'll be amazed with our
incredible U.L. Listed workstations
that comp,etely conceal ovens, cook-
tops, microwaves, refrigerators and
dishwashers! No other company does
what we do! Use our extensive catalog
to create each unique piece. The
possibilities are endtess! Available
Nationwide. For more information,

'lJtt'd{F

ffi ffi

Irtspircd lty tltc Ages I n t t()t,/tl i t,a.li )r ( )u r'l i tile

convenience of today3 hi-tech
kitchens with the look

call us at 61G838-tlg4, or
visit us on the web at

from an age that valued
simplicity and function.

www.yestertec. com
Brochure available.

Circle no. 698
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Many Years Ago
wa announcetl the uvailabiLity ol

our okl-fashioned soLid yt'ood

hitectural lletails!

Now our (utaLog overflows
with an amazing variety oJ'
Victorian & Country trim and
other romantic details - so buy
direct & satte from the largest
supplier. Prompt shipping rud
old-fashioned sen,ice from foLks
who care! Order your cataLog now.

were an instatlt sucL'ess when

Over the Kitchen Sink

is a choica location
for our custom-Length
Spnnonrls. They wiLl

brighten all your rooms & porches!

Plain Doorways?
Not when vou

rliscot,er our vast
array rl'Bn.tcrers!

And dorr't forg,et our
eleganl & futrctional

Scnre^-/S'ronlr Doons
for lusting .first

impressions !

Also our 208 page

Porch Design Book
How to design. build. and
decorate your drearl porch!
Ordcr your copy today. s6es

Optional Priority Mail s3

Dr,s(iN
D!.1)uTD&Brn-D

Hwy 34 South . PO Box R, #3684

Quin lan, T exas 7 54'7 4
(903) 3s6-2ls8

Bringing Back
Yesterday in

Quality & Service
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drawings! And

Our 2lst
year!

\v\Yw.Yln dworks.com

FREE
224 p. Masrnn
Cara.roc
130 usage photos in
full color! Extensive,
valuable howto info!
Numerous detailed

it's entirely
FREE!

Gable
Decorations

TOP: lnside the Fechin House, o Toos

house museum. Nicoloi Fechin, o
clossicolly-troined Russion pointer, built
on odobe house ond studio in Toos from
1927 to 1933. RIGHT Exomples of Fechin's

folk ort collection. BOTTOM: The potino
of o corved wooden cobinet.

Taos, N4abel settled there by r9rB,

purchasing a 2oo'year-old, three-

room casiro. She then hired (her future

husband) Tony Lujan from Taos

Pueblo to supervise a crew ofPueblo

workers to transform the place into
a grand earthen retreat worthy of
N4abe1's generous hospitality.

lnspired by her previous experi-

ences remodehng a lr4edici villa in
Italy (with her second husband
EdwinDodge), N{abel's Taos home

grew upward and outward,
crowned by a glass solarium on the

third floor. The expansive dinrng
room has a splendid latrllo ceilrng

painted in a Navajo rug design.

N4ahel's house was the first to
feature indoor plumbing in Taos,

and the nearly totally glazed bath-
room on the second floor caused a

locai sensation when N{abel bathed

in her claw-foot bathtub. D H.
Lawrence hand-painted desrgns on

the bathroom windows, creating a

filtered Irght effect, not to mention

a measure of privacy for Mabel and

her guests.

The house is frlled with rooms

sanctified by the extended stays of
iuminaries including Lawrence,
Greta Garbo, Willa Cather, Ansel

Adams, even Dennis Hopper (who

edited Ea.'lRider here). Furnishings,

art, books and, yes, even the walls

themselves are reminders of the sub-

lime appeal of Taos and its magical

valley. 
-rv 
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Questions on tlre nuts and bolts of restoraliern?
Learn from the olel-trouse experts"

For 25 years, oLD-HousE rounxat has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of
pre-1939 houses. Our plainlywritten articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oHJ is written and edited by

people who have restored oid houses themselves.

We've learned how to baiance history with con-

venience, lasting quaiity with a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxl also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. e Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

Iight switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO ()LD.HOUSE .lOURNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

1-aoo-294-3?gz and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS

Restore, Finish, and Enioy your Old Hous(e.
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HeRvrsr DrNrNc CouEcuoN
This spectacular dining collection

is perfecr for formal dinners or
casual family meals. Created in our
own worlcshop, each piece is hand

finished to a warm glow with
our stunning Autumn stain.

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Li[hting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908)317-4ffi5 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.west6eldnj.com./roy

Circle no. 11Cicle no.722

E ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
E plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use fft
only traditional piaster in replicas of m
oui 1.500 designs from a variety of ffi o
periods. Architects. tradespeople. and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send Jbr our 144-page caralog ($10

us $15 canadian)' 
\Ve ship uo, ",,,,il,'],'J:tl';::I,

Crnadran orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.. Cleveland, 0hio 44103

Tel, (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650

ffifta

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no.294
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Call lor a FREE Gatalog (ask l0r dept. 2471)

1-800-659-0206
New England made home lurnishings in Shaker
and American Traditional designs since 1947.

e'ffiYeldl-Iouse
P.0. Box 2525, Dept. 2471, Gonway, ilH 03818
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WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Splendrd .ltems /br Traditional Homes

cn\nms nl]r[nT

2OO4 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORL{, B.C.
CANADA VSR IE4

Tel, 25tl-592-4916 Fa-x, 150-592-4999

T H E.S H O P

BY MAIL
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WALLPAPERS
e( FABRICS

Arts €d Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
cirtalogue and a

sample cutting of
rvallpaper & fabric
pleasc send S6.t)0.

Simply We

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont. NH . 01743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-12 I 8

h rrp://rrrsv.crorr n -poi rr r.conr

f ':i

Done.

CRCVNPDINT

lt
Arts E Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

"l!;,
Quartersawn White Oak.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

...a

I'criorl str ling.
Ilrnrlcrafrcd to thc fin*t qurlitr'.

1 t.t ^ ,'),
r-) JJ 

-:

. ) .- t', - /_./ -. a-), ; J "

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F I l] ,_t-t-_,'t:U{ j ),

',f/

CUSTOM-MADE CRE-,\TIONS OIi
PERMANENT F,q.UX SILK FLOWERS
AND FRENCH \,{OIRE RII}BON FOR

ACCENTING YOUR FINE ANTIQUES,
HIiIRLOOMS ANI) DECOR.

4
+55 OLEAN STREET

EAST i\UROR.{, N.Y. I+O52
PHoNE oRDERS: ; r6-655-; r7 t

OPEN MON THRU S.\T ro.{M-5 PM

C,I.LL FOR INFORM-{TION

The Queen Beeffi@
€fl,li"oe%rtffiiny

Circle no.561

sLrr\{NrER I 999

Call for the FREE 32 page color catalog:

1 -800-52 3 -7 427 Ext. oHree
or visit our Web Site ar http://w.theironshop.com

Showroom/\(arehouse Locations:
BmnuJl. lA 16101 5 y'+-100 | Homon. TX (-l tr-8946+8
Onuio, C.A (q0qr 605 l0O0 | Ch;*go. lf r8{-r 9i2.90t0
Sroe l-L t9{lr 9lJ-l+-9 I S@nfonC, CT (IOJJ 325.&&)

Yes, please send me the FREE 32 page color catalog:

Name-
Address-

THE IRON SHOP'The Leoding Monufoclurer of
$pirol Stoir Kits'"

Mail to:-fhc Iron Shoyr. Dept. C)HI99, Bor 54i,
400 Rced Rd.. Broomall. PA 19008.

Ciry-

StairsMetal

and Ualue Since 1931Qual

All kits available in and BOCA,/UBC code models. Made in the U.S.A.floor-to-floor

Simo 5' dan- *U!
ootkml hffi brtil-
iri.betwem eoinrf,il!\
atrd scroll lread ei{t\

.Diamelers 4'0" to 6'0"

.Weight Saving Cast Aluminum

0nly

Stairs

$3300 lltl
ailil
llrr

flllllIr
lttllN

tor4'(r oiametol
'11-fisGr [il F.0.8.

g.oomall. PA

Circle no.45

1t)9
Circle no. 545

a' '-

.Diamclers 4'0" to 6'0"

.All oak Conslruction

j

I

Uictorian



Circle no.784

Circle no. 824

OLD-HOUSE INTERlORS

Furnishings
pp. I3-18
p.l3 MAPS catalog: www.mapsite.com. p. l7
For Art Deco Decor catalog send $8 to z 356 L

Rrdge Route Dr.. Lagura Hills, CA 92653.

The Kitchen
9p.23-27
By Mona Simpson, excerpted from H one-Anertcan

Writer.s Renrernbcr Roons of Thlr Oun.Edited by
Sharon Sloan Fiffer and Steve Fiffer, Vintage Books

or995.Printed by permission of Random House,

Inc. Call (8oo) 793-2665

ing Destiny
9p.28-34
The Gamble House, 4 Westmoreland Pl . , Pasadc-

na, CA 9r t o4 Tours Thurs. Sun. r2pm-lpm.
Call (626) l9l-lll,l r lpek;ian CustomWood-
work, Pasadenr, Calif. (626) l9z'5025. p.30
Glass {ixmres by Buffilo Studros, Santa Ana, Calif.
Catalog$B Call (9a9) 25o'l j]).

Sheltered in Vermont
pp.38-43
Restoriltron by Vermont Vemlcular Desrgns, Inc.,
RD #r , PO Box r oB, East Calais, VT o565o.
(8oo) 639-ri96.

Croftsmon Courogeous
pp.48-51
Specialists rn Arts & Crirfts furniture: Edwards
Artiques & Collectibles, 89 Hillsboro St., Pitts-

boro, NC z',3t2 (9r9) 542-i649. p.5l
Lrglenook: Seneca Trles, lroo S. County Road,

Suite z 1, Attica, OH 4,18o1. (8oo) 426-4j35.

Scotty's Costle
ep.5247
Scotty's Castle, in Death Valley National Park,

is open year-round. F-or tour info call (76o) 786-
2392

Vonities of the Both
ep.6*73
Books: &tlroorrs byBarbaraBuchholz, or996 Fried-

man/Fairfax. Thr Bathroonr by Diare Berger, or99o
Abbevi[le Press. Bathroonr.s by Chris Casson Mad-
den, photographs byJohn Vaughan, or996 Clark-
son N. Potter, Inc. p.69Bath cabinet bv Kermebec

Co., r Front Street, Bath, ME 0453o. (zo) 4q3-
zr 3r. Harclware by Horton Brasses, (86o) 635-

44oo. Catalog $4; *'ebsite,**w.horton-brass-
es.com. p. 73 Drop-rn srnk bowl by Kohler Co.,

1t t Highland Dr , Kohler, M{ 53o44. Call(9zo)
q5i - q4al or rvww. kohlerco. com.

THE rorrons HAvu coMplLED THrs srcrroN To

Gorden on Queen Anne Hill
pp.74-77
p.75 Mrddleton Place rs opcn daily 9am-1pm lbr
publri rour'. u.rll (b4 

1) 516 6ozu.

Color Polette
pp.78-81
New Englond: "Historic Colors of America" in
coop wrth the SPNEA. Call Color Guild Inter-
national, (Boo) 995-BBB5. .The Old-Fashioned

MilkPaint Co , (978)418-63j6. rN4rvAuarrrc:
"Historrc Color Collectron," Benjamrn Moore.
Dealers: (8oo) 826-2623. ."Williamsburghte-
rior Paint Colors" from Martin-Senour, (8oo) 542-
8468. rForthcorningPhiladelphra palerte: M. A.
Bruder& Sons, (6ro) j,5j-5roo. .South: "South-

ernHeritage: Historic Colors of the Old South,".
Dealer info.: Valspar Corp. (847) 54r-9ooo. .
Forthcoming "Authentic Colors of Hrstorrc
Charleston," a project of Historic Charleston Fdl.
Call Bird Paints. (843) 122-r056. . Mid-
west:"Preseruxtion Palette," Arts & Crafts col-
ors from Sherwin Williams. Dealer informatron:
(Boo)4SHER\MN . Midwest ond Southwest:
"F-rank Lloyd Wnght Collection," a revival of
r955 Taltesin palette from Martrn-Senou.. (8oo)

i4z-8468.

"Renewing the Sporkle"
pp.95-98
Pcriod lightng catalog $5: King's Chandelier Co.,
P O Box 667, Dept OE, Highwav 14, Eden,

NC z7z8B; (336) 623-6r88

Requisite Renovotion
pp.8+88
MarciaMiller, ASID, Steven Stern, ASID. rr6o
Chestnut St., #zor, Menlo Park, CA 94o25.
(65o) 3zB-r 6 r o. p, 84 Lrght fixtures, Arrovo
Craftsman, 45o9 LittleJohn St., Baldwin Park,

CA 9r7o6. (8r8) 96o-94rr p. 86Wingcharrs:
Isenhour through RJ Collection, z Henrv Adams

St., San Francisco, CA 94ro3. (4r5) 6zt -8524.
r Lamps: Restoration Hardware, zBr University
Ave., Palo Alto, CA 943or (65o) ]28-4ao4. .
Wallpaper: "Iris Frieze" and "Burlap Ceiling" bv
Bradbury & Bradbury, Qo) 146-ryoo. . Tile:
Ann Sacks Tile & Stone, 8r zo NE 33rd Dr., Port-
land, OR97zr r. (5o3) z8r-i75r rPendantlight:

Omega Too, zzo4 San Pablo Ave , Berkelev, CA

9,17o2. (5r o) 843-3636 . Wallpaper: "Marigold"

md "Emelita's Frieze" by Bradbury & BradburT, see

abore. p.88 Carpet mner: Couristan. (4r5) 86r-

1595. t Burgundy Lincrusta through Victorian
lnteriors,515 Hayes St., San Francisco, CA

94roz (,1r5)4lr-l191.

F$md tt kere GIVE YOU MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUC'TS

AND SER\TICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN THIS IS-

sur. OalEcrs Nor LISTED ARE GENERALLv AVAILABLE, oR ARE FAMILr ptECEs oR ANrrquEs.

SurvivorsOf Our Past

Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp

Marie Classe Tapp
3511 Interlal(e N Dept. OHI

seattle, wA 98103
206.633.4466

Sencl $10. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks l2"Xl2"

ILE s

TKAIKJE TIXXIJS
Jrcxt

Ann Wallaco k kier'ds
fu;x Z)44

Vq'ice, CA qC) Zq4
ztt-617 -ttto

embrace;d
curtains, cush
lable linens,

i(f,ls

cablcb
Lls, dc.
$lO fcx
lltC/Yisa

Llo



CRAFTSMAN DOORS
l\Iade to order-An1., sizr or design.

Solid 6r or redqood-unlinished.
NIay be ordered as door alone or pre-hung,

Compatible sidelights available.

Prices start at 5775.00 Free pricc and info sheet.

Ounca Too
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CA 94702

(510) 843-3636 r'ex: (510) 843-0666

153 Charlestorvn Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fa-r: 800-370- 1 2 1 8

h rr p : //www.c rown- poi n r. com

clous.

L tzLLr ilill.

o

l I

NI

Simply De

r

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom fl exibility.
Furniture quality construction.

)Jr-)rt= '1\zlit1-
Custom cabinetry so tempting.
it's hard to resist.

Top it off with Cenuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

),)))1, )-,)t\

Perrod sn'ling-
Handcralied to the finest qualiry.

ELDRIDGE,

TRADITIONAL
STORMS

& SCREENS

Still the best
product you con put

on your window!

Costs Iess thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit
Quolity mortise.ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger jointing

Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long life.

300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
PH (519) 28s-8000
rax (319) 285-8003

W

Circle no.78.l

SUMMER 1999

AncH ITECTURAL HARDWARE
THAT BREAKS THE NAOLD.

THr Rocrcy MouNrers Rusrrc Cor_r-tcttor.r
Post Office Box 4ro8 Hailev, Idaho 83333

Toll.free 888) 788.2or3 Fax :o8) 788.2577 http://wlu.rmci.net/rusrrc

Circle no. 16
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Circle no. 111
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Pr-Easr srNo CALENDAR LISTING ol' LECTURES, woRKsHops, EXHIBITS, AND orHER EvENTS oF

INTEREsT ro: Cer.rroan, Oro-HousrlxrrnroRs, z Meru Srnrrr, GloucEsrrn, MA or 93o.

Qalif ornia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r5) 92r-oJor J uLy

r 3: Furniture N4aking in Western Connecticut,
r75o r8oo.

Qonne cti ctrt
The Mork Twoin House, Hortford. (86,,) 49i-
64rr. rnnoucH JrINE 1: Brilliant ldeas:The
Designs of Louis Comfbrt Tiffany.

cDelq,Luure

Winterthur Museum, Gorden & Librory. (3oz)

E88-46oo. BEGINNTNG JUNE r 9: Kidsl zooYears
ol Childhood

$eorgr.a
The Georgio Historicol Society, Sovonnoh.
(grz) 4z-14r r MAy 2 r -23: Savannah Sojourn
Antiques Show and Sale.

Il linois
The Art lnstitute of Chicogo. (3 r z) 443- j6.ro.
BEGTNNTNG JUNE 5: Land of Winged Horscmen:

Art in Poland, r11t '1164.

Glessner House Museum, Chicogo. (3t z) .,26-

Circle no.209

7.L2

r48o. 1ur-v r 8 : Too Beautilul to Bc frue: Burne-

Jones, Morris, & Religious Imagery.

Kewuclg
Eost Row Gorden Club, Newport. (5r 3) 5BB-

46oo..1urr r 9 6. 20: 1999 Garden Walk.

)4assachusetts
Americon Textile History Museum, towell. (978)

44r-oloo. JUNE r: For Warmth irnd Beauty:
Coverlets, Qrilts and Bedcovers in the American
Home.

Vctorion Society in Americo, Boston. (6r7) 267-
6 3 j8 .; urr z4: Amcrican lmpre.sronrsm. 1t rv
zz: Stained GIass Talk.

A|euJe rsel
Liberty Stote Porlq Jersey City. (zr z) z55oozo.

JUNE 2l :'l'he LibertySuper Collectibles Expo.

Aleu Yor(
Choutouquo County Historicol Society,
Westfield. (; r 6) 326-35r r. .1urv z6 z8: 6rst
Westield Artrques Show and Sale at Eason Hall.
Mohonk Mountoin House, New Poltz. (9r4)
255-rooo. JuLy 5 15: ASummerofL)iscovery.

JULy 9 AUGUST zo: FestivaloftheArts.

Aforth Qarolina
Old Solem, Winston-Solem. bj6) jrr-jloo.
JULy 4: 34th Annual Torchlight Procession.

Ohio
Historic Hudson Community Associotion,
Nework. (8oo) 284-rlrl. JUNE z6: Historic
Hudson Cornmunity Association Home & Gar-
den'lbur: Pull Up a Chair and Enjoy.

6l(hode Island
The Victorion Society in Americo, Newport.
(r.,8) ,'r,-6359..Jurr 4-r 3: The Nineteenth
Annual American Summer School.

V trgrnia
Coloniol Williomsburg Foundotion. (8oo) 6o3-
o948. nrcrNsrNG rN JUNE: LearningWeeks rn

Archacology.

Yirginio Historicol Society, Richmond. (8o4)

342-9665. BEGrN-NrNG JUNE l l: TheVirgini,r
Landscrpe.

Washtngton
Historic Seottle. (zo6) 6zz-6952. JUNE r l,:
Spring rnto Summer at the Boyer Residence.

Wisconsrn
Toliesin Preservotion Commission, Spring
Green. (6o8) 588-79oo. JUNE 5: Hillside Plus

Tours. luNr r 9: Kids Day.

OI-D-HOUSE INTERIORS

Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

(413) 527-1022
Route'10, Southampton,

Three Large Barns Full!
0pen Satuday 10-5 - Appoinlmenb welcome. Closed Augusl

Directions: Exit 3 oll Mass. Pike (l-90), go 7 mi. noilh on Route 10
MA 01073 Custom Video Tape $25 Store brochure $2

t8

t

0n-Line Catalog with
300 items picluled.
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JEnegant Vietiorian
Faucetrv

J

& Aceessories

iFlFgklaY

*

fl
T( )\\'F-L I3ll{S . lt( )ltl-. H( )OKS

T( n )'I HBRL'SH ll( )l.l )t.RS . TI, H( )t-DERS

TL\ItsLEIt II0I-I)I--RS . I-ISSL'I. R-\SKETS
C( )I{\ER Il.\SKI'.1-S . (;:\l-l-l-.l SHELVF_S

80 ScconJ Strrct,'!liruol,r, NY I I 501

yh: 51 6-1 16-8056 .fo r : 51 6-1 16-8105
E-MAIL: HoLLysoFBATn @EnoI-s.conr

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

I d, I'J'-r.r,r' -.'- /tlfti) J))J-) J-Jtr))aJ

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

.]
)11)-\/11).
_) t)i )))'t_) .t -

a- ,- 11.:-.t )2))r/"
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

I I | /' Ir l"-L I ) 1 
" 

i''4. I l'a'-),

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fa-x: 800-370-1218

http://m. crown-poin r. com

!

a

cRovNpDtNT
Period swling.
Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry

Plaster'Washers
,---+..6IUSa

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

Ht1_.glwFq:<=-rt.-t

Charles St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston l,da. O2ll4

a a
a

Call: (617)367-90'l(r

or toll hcc (1i00) 3li2--136t)

Iix: (617)l6l-06tj2
\olrrrlc l)iscorrttr

\cl1 rler r[,lircn areihble
\Jl rnajrrr crc<lit canlr rt t cptcd

I(ldoz. lirr\ll) :l d{r/. li)rSl(l
(l(rrplctr \tdrtcr kil\ \li.(10 & rrP.

(plrA St\l I. t tl'S1

SUMMER r 999

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

o Brush on, build-up
a Reproduces exquisite details
o ldeal for vertical and overhead surtaces

Replicate capitals, moldings, fi ttials, c e iling
medallions, cabriole legs, ceramics,
carvings,stqtues,..

A ABATRON, INC.

a Conquers severe undercuts
a Use again and again
o Safe

tron.com

55Ol 95th Ave.,
41 4/651

800-445-1754
Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wt 53 144 USA

3-2O00 Fox: 41 4/653-2019 hlp://www.obo

::ta$iold 1

Circle no.35
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TO REqLTST I\TORN{ATIO\ I'llOM OUR ADVF_RTlSERS LSE CIRCLE }I\IBERS:
FILL OUT TI{E CARD OPPOSITE, PU'f CAIID AND CHECK IN E\AELOPE A\D MAIL,

AAABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. l21 20
Tin Ceilings Vr. r,'rr.rn rnJ \rt Deio prtrem: rn brds'
.rrd urt,,l.lrur (.,,rr,,.'' pt. rut nlters.\:centermedal
Iron. B,,uhu,. S. 'i w.obbingdon.com
ABATRON, lNC. pq. ll3 929
MosterMold Flexible Moldmoking Compound-N4akes
tough. tlc. rhl. nr,,l.l. rn r e r.y rpplr.atron. ldeal for rer
trcrl &,'verh,,,.l rrrrl,r,,' I-x,cllent l"rdeepudercuts
and fine detrr]s l-'rcc litcrature ffi.obotron.com
ACORN ps.88 888
Forged-lron Builder's Hordwore Reproducrron hearr.

'pear' \ h.,rn J.'rgn' ,r. lhunJ rn earlv Amencan archr
tecturr W,rrwr, l. lr,,rr rcprc'cn1s the Elrzabethm perr'
od & Adobc l--rec brochure w.ocornmfg.com
AFFORDABIIANTIQUE BATH &MORE ps. I17 I I I
Antique ond Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures Claw-
['mt tubs, pull charn torlets, pcdestalshls, faucets. Erery-
thing to restorc or m.rkc that old-fishroned bath.oom.
Weathervancs, door hard*are & more. Free llterature
ffi.bothondmore.com
ALBANYWOODWORKS ps. e3 517
Hmrt Pine Flmring \arrow to $ ide, guaruteed qual-
rtv, stairparts, panelrng, doors, cabinetn, beams, antique
h.rrt..l'r,.r .u't,'m nullrng .hutter' l-rerght d..comt..
Frce lrt. rrrurr \ ..Lmf lr ffi.olbonfwoodworks.com
AMERICAN BUNALOW MAGAZINE 650
Arts & Crofts/Croftsmon Homes Beaurrful, full-col-
or migizine w ith pr.rct icri ideas lbr decorating, refinrsh-
ing, rnd furnishing.yourArts& C',lts hom" Fr". r'nfor-

matron ffi.ombungolow.com
AMERICANApg. 120 I0I
Shutters & Blinds Clustom'made colonial wooden
hlinJ. nr,,r,rhle luur.r \r r.r,..d prnel rhutter'. Pineor
cedir. Il.untc\l ,,r \l.rn( (1. I rr. hre. hurc.

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS ps. Il0 824
Cu*oins forArts & Crefts Homes Made-to-order, nat-
ur,rl lih.r' Pl,rrn .r1'1,lr.1rr, J,,r.t. ncr]lcd in linen. telver
or(,)ll.n ll,rn(l , mh'orJcrcJ Curtrrn hrrd*rre emhroi
der.v kits, vrrdagc & p"tt"rn.. $r o 25 catalog.

ANTIQUE HARDWARE
& HOME lnside bock cover 49
RenovotionHordwore HrrJ ro 6nd.upplre. rncludrrg
hr.r..,.,hrrr, t h.rrJrr.rr.. L,glrtrnq rre:the.are\. nede.trl
.rnk. "lJ l.r.h oreJ Lrthrul'.hr..cr., \ trrture. fre.
mll-orclcr cirtalog w,ontiquehordwore.com

ARCHITECTURAI flMBER & MILLWORK pe. I 20 552
Architecturol Millwork From doors to colms Heart
pine, chestnut, rnd * rde-plank flooring Free ltterature.

aRROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING.INC. ps. r e 799
Arts & Crofts lnspired Lighting-lnterior, exterLor &
landscape Iighting Allorv for conststent styhng through-
our the pro jact. Also, Creatrve Iightrng elemmts for large

scale prtlcct. F ree color catalog.

ATLANTIC EARTHWORKS pg.e7 593
100% Cotton Shower Curtoins-Our tightly woven
cotron Juck k..p. rrrtc, rn t]r. tub and pla.tic liner.out
of rhe lanJhtl drr" gr,,.,n",. l-ree lrtlrature.

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.ea 132
Pine Floring & ,rut rful . hcart nme & w ide nlanl< .our h

rm tcl lorv pr nu hrr nq .rr rt h, nt ic'\mertcan I rfesty le to an1

hori" Fr..lbru.huri
BRADBURY& BRADBURYps.9t 27
Yictorion Roomset Wollpoper-Vrctorian rvallpapers
that vou can co-b,n" rn rnlinrte varratrons. \eo-Grec,
Argl'oJapanese, Aesthetrc Movement Superb catalog,
Srz z5 m.brodbury.com
BRASS LIGHTGALLERYpg. ls 21
Direa Moil Monufocturer B€tter qualrtv hght Lrtues
forvour home & garden tn architectural stvles Catalog,
S3. 25. ww,brosslight.com

CABOTSTAINS pp.8,e 879
Woodcore Prcmrum uurlLtr extenor rrood italrs and

* oodcrre pr,,Juet.. t n'r.1ue producr for t trtualll everr

rpplrcatr,,n. rnc'uJrngiurl.r.c pr(l.rr.ilrun product, I ree

I iterature m.cobotstoin-com
CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER, lNC. ps. I2l 9l
Troditionol Wide Plonk Flooring Up to zo u,ide.
Beautrful plank flooring nirtionwide for over 3o years.
Free literature. w.wideplonkf ooring.com

CENTRALEXCHANGEPe.il6 52
Hond-Crofted lron Fence Rr [iruJu(tron f,nrque cd5t
iron [ence. & SJle] (.r\t rrun lurnr'hing. & other hard
to find items. Free catrlog.

CHADSWORTH'S l.8o0.COLUMNS ps. es 9O5
lde Bok Unr<1ue 44-page color idea book features an
exctttng colleet,on ,,[rolumn prrlcctr frrm Cla..rc to
Contemporary [,,r rntcn{,r: rnJ c\tcnors. hcludes $ r 5. z5
product port[rl r, w.soles@columns.com
CHARLES P ROGERS ps. 12 713
Brcss& lrcnBeds rgth' and zoth-centuryheadboards,
bed.. canop) beJ'. rnJ J.rrh.J. Fritrrrl:hou room &
phone order. Color catalog, $r.5o.
CHARLES RUPERT DESTGNS Ps. loe 561
Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By Moil-Mor-
ns& Co desrgned rvallpapers& fabrrcs, zo desrgns, ;3
colourrrays from England. Color catalog, $6. z5

CHARLES STREETSUPPLYPg. I13 35
PlosterWoshers I hc'< rn.rncn.rve.\J\her\ cdn re:e

cur. loo.cccrltngr rnJ u.rll. itrrt", p,.k"t o[ 3 dozen
u rsher' wrt h rn\r ru( r rrn\. 54. , 5.

CHELSEADECORATIYEMETALpg.35 47
Tin Ceilings 22 f.rn(rn\ rJr.rl l,'r Vrcrorran homes &
commercrrl rnt(rr,);\ 2 x4 .hr.t'.rrrrlrhle. Comt... m

4 Iengths. Brochurc, $r r-5 w.thetinmon.com
CINDERWHIT ps. t t8 594
Custom Turnings I'r.r r,lrng,r iu\tom rumrngseryrce
ofporch po.t.. n.wel' h.rlusrers .rnJ rtarrparts. Prompt.

qualrty servrce. Frcc.luotcs.

COTTAGE LANEACCENTS ps.103 158
Decoroting Style ond Services -Balclwin door, bath
& cabinet hartlrvrre. exterror lrghting, Baldu.in &
Wrterforc] *rll ,,,,rr.... l.rnr1,' & mu.lr nrore $5 z5

96 prge lull coJ,r c.rt.rlrrg

COUNTRYCURTAINS ps. ll8 42
Curr,oim & ffirhs C)r'cr r orr curtarn snles md fabrrcs to
choose lrom, Iots of laccl All readrmade & convenrentlv
ara,lrb.c Fr<< b'< I,.r(e.,,l,,r..rr.Ll,,S
ffi.countrycurloi ns.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBERps.8z 212
E drc-Wide Berds Pine boards for flmnng or pmeliing.
Custom mouldings & millwork Lrterature, Sz.z5
ffi.croftsmonlumber.com
CRAFTSMEN HARDWARE CO. ps. eI 864
Hond-Hommered Hordwore Authentrc detarI and
style Arts& Cr.rftrperr,,J c,rhrnct& 

"rchrtectural 
hard-

*are. $6 z5lrt.rrtur.
cRowN ctTY HARDWARE pg.3 397
Hord-To-Find Hordwore I rom the t bth century
rhrough rhe rg l, ' \ u\rng hr.r\.. ,ron pe*ter. & crysta[.
Complete catalog, $6.;5. w.crowncityl@online.com
CUMBERLAND\UOODCRAFTpg.35 44
Victorion Millwork tgth ccntury Jesrgnr rn 'olid oak

& poplar l- ret w,,rk. hr.r. [et. iorbtls. gnlles. tming..
& grngerbread. Colorcatalog, $4 15. w.po.net.ilc
DECORATOR'S SUPPLY pe.20 245
Ploster Ornoments l-r,,m Irre rgth & 2oth centurl'
penod\. usrngorrgrnal mold. Ccrlrngmedallrons.brack
ett grrlles. ;ornice. & more Set o{ 5 rllustratedcata-
logs, $ 3o z 5. w.moinofficedecorotorssupply.com
DESIGNS lN TILE pg.87 8
Hond-Decoroted Tiles For lireplaces, .r-anscots, back-

splashes. fl oors, fomtarn, Coordi'nated torder md fields.
Color brochure, $3 zi m.designsintile.com
ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS ps. e7 83
Hcrdwore Plus-r ,ooo pieccs of house & fumrtue hard-

rvare, piumbing httings, rvood trims & mouldrngs, rvall-
cor-erlng, tincerltngs, misccll,rncous parts& more Free

56-page catalog. m.oldtyme.com
EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERYps.e3 124
HighQuolity. {rt.& t r.rlnp'trcq. rrlc\. l.rmp' Crafr-
ed by hand to prrn.talrnq 't.rrrJrrJ'. $ ;. z5 lrterature.

FA|R OAK WORKSHOPS ps. e3 838
Arts & Crofts Reproductions Lightrng, metalware,
pottery, textrler, prnt\, \t(n(rl\,rnJ.r,,.l.rorr.. by the
t.., o(.ont.*poory cralt.Pc,rg,lc l- r, e I rtcrrt urr'.'

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING ps. I03 554
Ornomentol Ploster Rcstoration, renovirtron, andnew
construcnon 2.5.o rnrrque mrJcl',,l,rl I tvp<. uf rrchr
tecrural el"m.nri. Crrrl.g. $ 1.u 5. w.{elLer.net
F|NE PATNTS OF EUROPE ps. el 9O4
Schreuder Dutch Points -ExteriorGnishes rn odorless
acrylic & tradrtronal oil. Dutch pcrformance st.rnderds.
S5.25 lrterature rncludes Sr o.o,, i:redit coupon.
w.finepoints.com
FIRES OFTRADITION pe. 105 148
Fireploces ond More Period l-.nglish lireplaces, cast

lnserts. ceramrc tiles lnrl corl cftcct grs grates for rvood
gas or electrrc applrcatrons 54 z5 literrture

FtscHER&JIROUCH ps. lo8 294
Ploster Ornoment R( \t or.lt ron N rrnroJ uct ron rr rt h

lrber rernfrrccd pla.rcr. t rtrl,,g,,l r t. I rrem.. $r .25

FOOTHILLPOTTERYps. Ile 149
Concrete Gorden Pottery Inlrid with crirfisman trles
from early-zoth century. Oil 1rrs, plantcrs & vases. Var-
rous color comhinations $6 z5 unicluc color brochure.
w.foothillpottery.com
GASLTGHTTIMEANTIQUES ps. ro5 698
Vaorion Lighting-From r 8 5( ) to thc r 9 3o's. Restored
pieces include floor & trblc l,rrrps, wir) I sconces, chan-
deliers, and gas burning {rxturts Cirtrlog, $4.25.
GOOD I'IME STOVE CO. pg. e4 806
Antique Heoting & Cooking Stoves l'irrl,v r83o's
earlv r93o's. Desrgned to hcrt onc room or cntlre home.
Enchanrng beautres lbr your home. Frcc liternture.
ffi,goodtimestoYe.com
H.T. SALES HARDWARE & CONSULTTNG pg.87 159
Door ond Window Hordwore Profcssronal hardroare
consultants.rnd sprcrfication rvritcrs on strfT. Commer-
cral *ashroom specraltics. Frre Iitcrature.

HARTFORD CONSERYATORIES, lNC. pg. l0 8l
Roms of Distinction-Constructed ol solid. select hard-
rvood rvith safLl tempercd gLass & has a Ittcttme war-
ranty A rvrde varren' of dcsigns Frec literature.
w.hortford-con.com
HISTORICALARTS &CASTING, lNC. ps.87 918
Fronk Lloyd Wright Decorotive Metol Accessories
Reoroductron. o[ r e.c. r-rnJl. h.rlJrrr \,t umr oroduced
frofn ca.t t,ronze& alumtnum. L,urs rullrrrn in.rll pan

els & RobertJarvie candlestick.. Frec' literature.
w,historicolorts.com
HOLTYS OF BATH ps. I 13 142
Elegont Vctorion Foucetry ond Accessories-Manu-
facturedon theout.krrt.of Brth. l-ngland .rre reproduc-
tion.of the Vrcrorran perr,,J I r,rJrtrrnal skrll & modem
rechrology Frre 6rr'h.. rr.rilrhle. l-rce lrteraturc.

INDUSTRIAMETAURGICAYIOLAs.I.pe.e3 897
Bross Hordwore & Dropery Hooks Decorative hard-
u.are for fumrture, clocks, framrng & craft markets. Brass

draperv hooks. Catalog and postage, 518.25

IRON SHOB THE pg. loe 545
Spirol Stoirs- I he beautv of ca'r rron. but nor the
r.etgrt. Componenr: dr( so]rJ rarrrng. of hrgh .11q191h

almrnm allov Free color brochure.
w.theirons'hop.com
J.B. PRODUCTS ps. lle 309
Reproduction Bross Showerheod A urque r z rnih
showerhead .r htch gcnerater th,ru.rnJ. ol rrarerdrops
tocover theenrrre boJr rn agenrlc rrtn Free brochure.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 1t1



J. HILL ANTIQUES pe. e5 938
Americon Victorion Furnifure- L nrq-e se,c:tron *r'rth
rn.mpha.r'on Renar.srnce Re\r\al Oirgnal trnr'h Free
lLttrature m.ihill,com
J.L. POWELL & COMPANY lNC. pe.8s 531
Heort Pine Flooring- I- loorrng. Jrrors mantcl. mould
rnl:i rtalr parI5. cabrnet'. & lumher Standrrd ru cu.
tt,m mrlleJ L.reralurc,rnd sampl... S:-1 z1

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps. 27 22
Noftinghom Lace Curtoins-Real Vrctonm lrce. .r'oven
on rgth-century machinerv, using orrgrnal dcsrgns. Cat-
alog, $2. z5 m.burrows.com
JACK WALLTS STATN GLASS & DOORS pe. e7 74
Stoin Gloss & Doors- Custom manufacturers of anr
rr1'c o[iq,,r entr\\\.r\ Ful] lrnc ol hard.rrre Jamh.
tr.rrsom\ \.rdelrghr'.Lt:rlabl. t :tarog So z1

JAXARTS & CRAFTS RUGS P9,88 846
Unique Arts & Crofts Corpets An inventorr-of thc
hrr,.r hand 'clc.red Doncgal anJ \ rrser dc..gn ca1.et.
I nrqre D.rrJ Hurer f]c.rgn:. I- rcu I t<rtrure

KENNEBEC COMPANY THE Ps. l03 492
Cobinetry- I he finest in custom desrgn servrces & peri
,,J rn.prr.J r.rhtnctrr l'om E.Lrlr Anerr..rn to.\rtr &
( r.rfrs Porttolro Sr r)
K|NG'S CHANDELTER COMPANY ps. 103 334
Chondeliero&Sconces Orisrn.rl Jr.rmsol.rll cn.trl
V r c I orran r(lruJ u( t lun. maJe ,t h.,nJ pol ,. h.J bn'. s
.,..r.ri Iull'.'l,r..rr.rl,,g S1 2., m.chondeliercom
KOLSON, lNC. ps.2l l5l
Deorotive Hordwore A leadinq resourcc lbr door &
c,thrner har.].rrre P"rr,,nrlt:ed sc.ii,ct & exttnrLre selec

trrn Sro.z5 hardr.;rrc hrnder. w.kolmn.com
KOLSON, lNC. ps.zl I55
Bothroom Accessories & More Fauceti 'rnks. tuht
torlets. mrrrors medrcrnc cabrncrs & bathr,xrm accet
sorres. $r 5 u 5 bath brnder w.kolon.com
L.&J.G, STICKLEY inside Iront cover 777
MissionOok&CherryFurniture Brand'ncrr lullcol
rrr, r zE-pruc Sro zl crtrlog m.stickley.com
LAMSON-TAYLORCUSTOM DOORSpp. ll8 455
Wood Entrcnces Solr.l natire.ro,rd entrancc\ ro match
tht snleof rourhousc I radition.il Joors.* rth bulis-e.e
gl,r'.'srJe lr{ht. C.rr.rl,,q Sz z )

LARSEN PRODUCTS pp.eB 153
Concrete & Ploster Bonding Agents Srn;e r95z
\\. lJ t nrc R honJ.n.* ion(r(I( lo(xr\t,n-,',rfl.r(t(
I)l.r'rer \\. lJ R r. rrr. ,,rrgrnal 1'l,r.ter bonJrng ag.nr
I re< .ircr.rrur, m.lorsenproducts.com
M.T. MAXWELL FURNTTURE CO. pg.83 883
Timeless Furniture Premrum rolrd cherrr lurnrture,
uttttrted hut rtcrer rlul'lriated Br ,lrrecr anJ 'lre' Lrt
e..rture Si 25 M.movellfurniture,com
MACTHEANTIQUE PLUMBERPg, I2I IIO
Bothroom Fixtures \ntrouc & r(Droiuctr()n olumh
rng. tub'. purieldrn 1.,r,., t''& h.,nJl.. p.J..ral ,rnl'.
h,gh Lark r.,rlct. N \l-')\\'er enr u\LrL. g6 1,Lge color
crtrLog, 56 u I
MAR'IN WTNDOWS AND DOORS pe.27 154
All-Nw'99Cotolog-\\'ood & clad s indorr s & doors
r r .13-1116] produ(t. \e\\ lnnovalron\& rxren\r\L
crr.t.m cap.rhrlrtte. Con\rructron JrIdll'&.rz<. loreath
product. Frec color catalog w.moryin.com
MATERIAL PLANE STUDIO ps. loa 157
Fine Metolsmithing & Luminore Design in.prreo 'or

the copper .rnd bronzc r..rk ofe.rrl. 20th ((ntur) mJ\
tcrs, handr. rought in rhe truest :cnse. Frec literature
ffi.moteriolplone,com
MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS Pg. I I 8 4I O

Coloniol \rYoodwork-H.rnd-craftcd, custom-,nade intc-
rior & extcrior rEth-centurv archrtecturaL trim Colo-
ntrl doors \\lndo\\s. shutteis ...rrnscot and rvalloan-
cling. Cat.rlog $z z5

MlcA LAMP COMPANY ps. 3s, 83 779
Authentic Americon Arts & Crofts Lomps Aurhen-
trc copper prrts md n\rt construcuon \{adc rn the LSA.
Hollyrvoori rgzos black iron Iamp. Fre. lir,...t,,r.
MICHAELASHFORD LIGHTING pe. l19 7O7
Lighting Designer&Builder \\,,r1'rnq rn L,,rh rr,,".l
.rn.l topp.r H.inJ nrntmc'<d r,)J'l,cr enJ nr..r l,rml. rn

tlrc.trleol l)rrk \rnl,p Br"chrrn. $;.25
MICHAEL FITZSIMMONS
DECORATIYEARTS ps. il6 767

Ans & Crofts Furnishings Fumiture , hghtrng, meral-
u ork. parntrngs. textlles, & ceramics of the Amencan
.\rt.N Cratt: mL,\'emenr. I rterature. Si :5.
MIDWESTARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS ps. Itl 16
Wood Sosh .{nr .rze rnJ .hape o,..deq lrtc ,oud
top. iu n ed . douhle-hug. h red. ca.em(nt. or stor m \ash.

Insulated glass, shutters, screen doors, and tnm lllus-
tr.rtcd brochure. $2. - ;.
MINWAX pg. 82 155
Wmd BeoutifulMogozine -Contarns 36 pages of excit-
rng h,,me Lmpr()\cmenr pro;ecr.. d.rorairng r.l. r. &
cxf<'t np. \ rcihn.que. ro br1"* ,L. heautr r,l rr ooJ
rnlu\uur homc [-ree lrrer.,ture w.minwox,com
NOSTALGICWAREHOUSEpg.83 302
Restorotion Hordwore Over L r..r.- drfferent brass
items for houses end lurnrture Plumbrng lrghring, s.all
& ccrl rng coverrngs, tin cerl rngs, md more. Frie l iteratue.
w.nostolgiworehouse.com
NOTNNGHII.I DECORATTVE HARDWARE ps. 85 9I O

Unique Designs Exclusrr e lrne of knobs, hancl les and
hingcs Motifs from Vrctorran to Arts Ei Crafis to Art
\ourrru C.L.t,,l-.olrd lin. ltrrrerorhron:e \ r'rcrr of
fur.he. S z1 lrt.rrtur< ffi.nottinghill-uso.com
OMEGATOOpe. lll 781
Home&Gorden Antr.1uc.rnd rcpr,rluctron lrrlhring
piunrl-rrq..1116q.lqla..,,1,1 n.rr Jo,,r. & rrruughrrr'n
curtrrn rods& grrden om.lmcnts. Dcx,r brochure Sr z5

ORIGINALCASTUGHTINGpe. r17 219
Decorotive lntetior Lighting Fixtures Classrc & con-
temnorir\'. Our LLne oI hxtures contrnues to qro\\ & 1s

.h,,rr..r'cJ rn ou'updatuJ hrnd.r I rrtrr.. r,,.1,'rgn a

roon).rround I ru< IitcrrlLrr, m.theocc.com
PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING pg.26 728
Reprcduaion Coloa-Authcnric rcprr,.luctrons ol r Sth &
rgth centun .rrchrtecture. ]rumrture &.lecoratire p,rrnt-
rns I . iteraturc. $ 1. z 5. w.quil9o9e.@EvPlprimro*

QUEEN BEE, THE ps. loe 45
Vctorion Ribbons & Florcls Hand trc.l bo.. r fr,,m the
hnc.t motre l.rl\r'\tr) \ I'r,n arJ rrhl',,n. Srlk r,,.c. &
[olr.,l. Coml'1. r, . olor.lr.rrr Sz5 z.
ww.w6hop.dry'qrgbe
REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY pe. ee 659
Grilles & Registers Corrl,lcls lrne,,l e legur (,r\l bra\\
& rr.r.lrtrunal(.r.t rron (,,l"riat,rl.,g Sr z1
m.reggioregister.com/-reggio/
REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE BOCKCOVCT IO
Lighting Orcr :6o aurh(nrrL Lll. '.proJu.,.l lrghr
lirtur.. n Yr;t,'rrrn..\rt.r\ Cu i,r\ \.r,.lr'.r. .rrJes
l-rrc h pagu r.rt,rlog w.reiuyenotion.com
RENOVATOR'S SUPPLYpq.22 538
Fixtures & Accessories B.lthroom hxtures ancl ,rcces-

sonr\ ruch as Joor. * rndou, and cibrnet hardrrare
Lightrng futurci. Free c.rrrlog.

ROCKYMOUNTAIN RUSTIC
HARDWARE COLLECTION ps. Ill 9
Hond.Crofted Sondcost Solid Bronze -Door, hath. &
cabrnet hardwlre Siircon bronzeor rvhrte bronzc Hand
applicd patinas Free literature

ROY ELECTRTC COMPANYps. to8 I I
YictorionondTurn-of-the.CenturyLighting Recre-
atmghneperiod lightrngolthe rgthmd zothcentun- Free

3 z-page catalog. ffi.westft eldni.com/roy

scHwERD MANUFACTURTNG ps. r t9 I
Troditionol Wood Columns From 4 ro io dramerer,
up r,, 15 long Matching l,rlarters arrJ b stvle, ofcapr
tal, ( u.ton rr ,,r[ done I rce caralrg

SENECA T|LES, lNC. Ps. 8e I I 4
Our Techniques Are Reolly Outdoted-Each trle is
madc one ata trme.entrrelr br hand V.rluedfbr the rus-
tic surl.rce texture n*aa,ri,, lrrms d"c,rratta-a, nr,,r"ra,.
z: gla:e chorcer. Free lrter,rture.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO, rNC ps.ee I 34
Slote Cu.Lun' .i.rre ,rnL'. Jount(r tuf\\. \.lnulrc. N
cL.t,r-r .lire :tru. lural rr.rrl. frce l,r...irur"
ww.sheldonslote.com
SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps. I 15 788
DecorotiveCeilingTiles Resemhlc trncerlrngr \4ade
for n.rt lrp or strspended griil sl stems. Fr re-rated nr,rtenals
ancl cokrrs avarl.rble. Free litcrature.

SoUTHAMPTON ANTTQUES ps. il2 2O9
Authentic Anericon Vctorion Furniture-One ol \eu

England s Iargest coilections of American oak & Victo-
nm fumrtue & select accessones Store brochue, Sz. z5
w,southontq,com
STEWART |RON WORKS COMPANY ps. 82 122
Custom-Mode lronwork-Ornamental rron fences rnd
gate. \4rIchrng oiold fence. larlable u.rng aurh.nuc
Vrctorran partern\.rnd casnnt5 Caralog. Sb 25

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS Pg.85 84
Hond-Crofted Copper loo - rtems vases, borr ls.
boxes. t.or.s, plaques, picture frames, bookends Illus-
trated catalog $ro.z5, applred toward opcnrng order.

THOS. MOSERCABINETMAKERS Pg.99 72
A New Genre of Furniture Shaker. Arts & Cralis rnd
other rgth ccntur\ [,,rms harc heen g,r cn nerl rele. .rnce

through our effort' Crtalog $5 :5.
ffi.thosmosef,com
TILE RESTORATION CENTER pe. lro 784
Botchelder Historic Tile Designs-Hancl'crafted Arrs
& Craftr trle- O.cr ri- de'rgn. mmr color' Frr.1rl.t;..
a.pecr.rlrr corb.l. mant.l. ker.ron. ll.rLs all .r:..
$ro.z5 color cat.riog
m.oimnet.com/-tcolson/po ges/trc/trc.htm

TURNCRAFTARCHITECTURALPg.S5 48
Full Line 6lumn Monuf,octurer .fuchrtcctual colurns
tn hard.rnrl softwtxrd Free lrtcrarure.

UNITED CRAFTS ps.83 774
Hondmode Linens-Placem.rti. napkrns, pillou i .rnd
table sc.rrles iionr the Americln Aris & Cr.rits perr,,d
Portfol i,r, $r o. 25. w.ucrofts.com
VAN DYKES pe. I 18 147
Hordwore-Br.r.. \'.rturr:n 1.ulJ. glr.. Ln,,b. u hrrJr.
h.uJl.. .,rrr.J Irurrrr rod pull',r ooden,rl'pl rque.,.,.r
crt. pert,'J Joor h.tr.l rr ar. urn.rt r hml.. h.tnd carr eJ c,,r
b. l',l..r,r.rt rr. m,,ulJrnq. \. rn,,rc l- re('Y\ 1.:ie. :t.r[ry
VERMONTSOAPSTONE pe.e7 776
Soopstone \4.rnul.rcturcr.,,l .i'df5t(,n( \rnk\. ((,ul
t(rtop\ \.rnrt\ t,r1r. hr.01.,... ,rnd orh.r .trchIr..lur.rl
lxturcs I ree brochure

YlcToRlAN COLLECTTBLES ps. t2t 576
Restorotion Wollpoper From the Brr l l r,rn Collect ron '

ofAmcricrn Herit.rgc \\-a1[p.rpers, i81r, r9r5: cusrom
reproduction sen rcc avarlablc. Catalog, $5. u 5
ffi.execPc.com/- sodie845

VINTAGEPTUMBING
BATHROOMA{IQUESp9.% 62
Authentic Both & Kitchen Antiques-Bathtubs, krtchcn

'rrLs. 1'gle,trl & m.rr hle .n[. r,,rlet., .h,'wur.. foot h,rr h'
.rcce\\unc\ rare p.rrt. .oll anJ r.parrcJ. $2. : 5 ctt.Ll,,g

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS pe. 106 l3
Architecturol Detoils- L.rrr..'rrrer\ ,,l woodr V.r'r
rrrar ol hrr.ker. c,,rhcl. g.rhl. Jecorri,,,n, mouldr,,g'.
porch prrts , screen porch p.rrts & doors , shelr.es, stai r

part. rr rnJorr .urnrce. & mor< Sz z1 224 pagc i,rl.r
lug m-vintogewoodworks.com
VISTAWINDOW FllJvt pe.36 709
Reduce Foding ond Glore-Windo*'6lm rejects up to
65% of the su's heat and 99!rn ol damagrng ultravrirlet
rays Frcc lrterature.

YIXEN HlLLps.I2o 401
Cedor Shutters-Ortlaqr n,n. rnd plastic in looks and
hfe. Brochure, $4 25.

w.E NORMAN CORPORATTON ps. I t6 128
Tin Ceilings-Richlv ornamenred turn'of-the-cenrurr'

nattern\ u\rng oilgrnrl qre. (.cnLer p'are. horderr..rl
ner plrl(\ comrce and liller 1,lrtes. Car.rlrg S ]. zl
WALPOLE WOODWORKERS eg. lo5 152
GordenAccessories l-urnrrurc latrr.l.r-el. tr.ll,.
lantern prrr.. lant, rn' marl frr\t\ malltroxe\ \ mor<.
I- ree b4 1,.tge lvq.lure w.wollnlooodworkers,com
WESAURNARD tNC Ps. e9 150
TowelWormers V:Jern Lngl:ndanJ rrrrlablc,nrn.
L.5. I h, rr rdesr r,rnge rn 6nr.hes ol Jur.r bra.. g,,iJ
rhrom. nr.kel .rtrn linirher.rnJcolor) I r(.e liter.riur<

YESTERTECDESIGNCOMPANYps.105 I37
Furnifure Lla'.r..,llr ,n.prrrJ he.r.ounr.lurlrtr. t I

lr.teJ Lrt. hen u,)rf \t;ron\ unrompronrr.rngly .on, c.rl
orcn' .,'oltopr.lr.hrra.hcr..rnJ ml(r)\\Jic\ lr\ n()r
.Jbrn(rrut , ierl ,'nrt,r" B"'. huru S. :1
YIELD HOUSE Ps. ro8 722
Anericon Country-Style Furniture-Shakcr, traditionrl,
rnd o.rk rrhles antl crbrnets. I)illou s, drxrrstops rugs,
rnd spcrr.rln rtems Freecatalog

SUMMER r9g9115



We are the midwest's largest

and most complete source for
antiques and reproductions

from the Arts & Crafts period.
Come visit us in our 3,000 s.f.

showroom in Chicago's River

North antiques district,
or our website at

www.fitzd ecarts.com

Please call or write
for our catalog of

products and services

Mtculrl Frrzsrl,uztoNs DrconlrrvE ARTS

3I I WEST SUPERIOR STREET

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 606IO

TEL: 312 787.0496 FAX: 312 787.6343
E-MAI L: CONATCT@FITZDECARTS.COM

'r--.1 '

cEIUNCS PrUS

ftrc nbtJruu', ,r,ul Beuuty
of YesterdlA for Toduu!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box Zf O, Alan"l'rarO, LA 71009
Oflice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5ne![[n -D

Circle no. 767
Circle no.788

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Doon Hardware
. Furniture Handware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

W v,,qo,,,,,,wfr.
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 50341

8oo - 337 - 167 7 Bus. (7 7 Ol 458 - 1 67 7 F ax (7 7 O) 4s 8 - 59 66
WEB: ww.eugeniaantiquehardware.com

email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.comDecorative Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:, 417-667-2708

ngs

&ffi
CENTRAI, EXCIIANGE

REPRODUCTION FENCING

GATES

CAST IRON

POSIS

BI$TPRICES

Il'lTHIU$

CATALOG $4-Oc)
940-627-13-7].A
P.O. BOX 839 DECATUR, TX 76234

OLD-IIOUSE TNTEITIORS

Circle no. 128

rL5

ffi
Ii
iI

ffi
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TH€ ORIGINRT CRST*E
L|GHT|NG \-/

6120 Delmor Blvd. . St, Louis, tvo 63.l12. 314-863-189s . FAX (3r4) 863-3278

Circle no. 2.19

AMERICIt'S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AururNuc DrsrcNs
-i-'i't I/r, \lill R,,.r.i

\Ii.sr Iir/,crr. \ irrrlrr tr.5.776
(,lal) .r9+-/-/ l-l
( )tt.tloqrrt S-i.rrtr

@

athandmore.co

Botfr on"{ MoreA teA

Fax:(ZO9)754-4950
(zo9)7s4-1797

. Clalvfoot Tubs

. Pedestal Sinks

. Shower Rings

. Tub Faucets

o Sink Faucets
e Toilets
o Towel Bars
. Glass Knobs

. Original Antiques

. Transom Operator

. Much more....

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA

G' Arts & Crafts E'

sL\f\rER tggg

Crcleno. 111

@

.;

r rl



Porch Swing
$700.

Posr pa d. Continenta USA

Ac"tr,. funnrcuRe
,ffi.'- oE Qxanc Cag[orr

I I Tucker Road, South Acwonh,
www.celticwood.com
NH 03607, (603) 83s-2e92

CL^ESSIC GUTIER

Ph. (616) 382-2700. Fax. (616) 343-3141
,1 East 'D.E.' Avenue. Kalamazoo, MI 49004

all your half-round needs

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

Up ro 26' shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 455

Circle no. 694

6tnlrr'V4tT & GhurVooy
Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways

. Stock or Custom Designs.Authentic Rcplications . Prompt Quality Service.
.Porch Posts r Balusters o Newels o Spindlcs . l-inials . Handrail.

. Lengths To l2 Feet r I'ree llrochure o

l-800-527-9064 Fax 701-612-4204
E- M ail : it{o @ ci nderw hi t.to m
Web site : wvw.cin de rw h il. c o nt

733 Eleve\lh Atenile South . ylhhlrclon, NI) 581)75

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 s[,les

Send $3.fbr o catolog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 291-1313

Recorrrnrended in Shop Tolk, The Boston Globe!

Diameter

Fits

standard

plumbing

tTtfiand lSthCerutrry
n'[iil.zuorL

Windows, Dos & Euoywayr

Raiscd Purcl Welk

Old Glus, Moldiogr, Wi.!c Pirr llorars
Dca&d & Fcatlrr cdgc bwds

, Send t2.00 for cotolog'

CUSTOM WOODWORKINC

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, Ccnnecticui 06033

(86o) 6 3 3-z 8

C rcle no. 42

tt
l'ffi

Cor:ntyQurtains,
B"fo.. Yo, Cor.iJ".

Custom, Cortrid".
Country Curtainsl

o[ L,,ritq Ly ,rril o,

,:,l:'l"f.xi:11.1
FREE CATALOGI

PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-876-6123
A.SK [()R DIIPT.25099

I] P1"...- .""J EREE catalog.

N dl\il
Al)l)Rl..ss--
CII'Y-

Country Curl.ins@
D.',r. 25099, S,".lb.;Jn,, MA 01262
rvr.lrv. scndcatalog. co m-1 Dep t. 25 Ogg)

STAl'I: 

-

J

'r_{1] t'?i:E's
RIESHGRHRS

. Curued & bubble glass

. Roll top accessories. Hoosier accessories

. caruings & moldings

. Furniture comPonents. Over I,OOO Brass,
Glass & wooden
Hardware items

. Much, Much More

CaLl or Write
For Your Far,a Catalog

1-800-843-3320
Dept.60117 . P0 Box 278

Woonsocket, SD 57385

Supplies for woodworhers and
antique restorers!

Keep A Permanent Hecord of
the History of Your House

"A House Journal"
is an archilecturally
illustrated hardbound

Send nome, oddress & check for $28.OO
oovoble to:' ' ABODE, lNC., Two Country Club Drive

Danville, V A 24541 (8O4) 799-1724

changes.

Ol.l)-llOt \L l\TERIOR5 1r8

Brass

Nickel or Gold

from $125

Large

-fr{nurrr & $lep\e1d 7-Jirprrtrr

lnformation: 4218-A 98104

owners



FOOTHILL POTTERY
Gnoete gardm ptterv inlaid with .raftsman tile.

Oil Jars, Planten & \/as available.

$"d 56 fo, Colo. I-iteraturc.

PO. Box -152 .OAr, CA 93024-0452
TElErH o\T' \80 5) 616 -9992

I V. I1ICHATL ASHTSND I
NTNGffiil 5TUDI95

nfl'1t1tRtD cgPrffi T BLt L mr5. rL99R L t1r5, 5C9NC5 6 CHANDELIIRS

\IAIM.tVENcffilSruDPJ.C9T1

6rB ALflNr Dn. s.W..gLytln^, W 2612 -)60312.06?l

Circle no. 149

FLNCTIO\AI-, \!ETICLLOUSI-\' CORRDCT

HERITAGE GARDEN HOUSES

EIlg PRIMEDKNCO@NEMS INNO DAYS

ur. ar. Sludio, Oining, Pool House, Polting Shed, Tool Shed
lkd: Conservalories, Gazebos. Pevilions, Pergolas, Seats

siz?J lrom Garden cabinet lo Guest House

CataloSue for $3.00 ro; HERITICE GIRDE\ IIOLSES
Cill \'i\ions. Inc. 3ll Setmour Sr. l-ansing \tI 48913

sl7-372-3385

tsLT]G A \T.

S'XIEEN SIYLESJ
CLASSICAL
VICTOBIAN
JAPANESE
18th and 20th C,

lilLl\\1lL \L \1\lai{ ilrlLiE
5\r: \- j l

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diqmeter

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours with his decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutralizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle hrough
more han 45O openings in a pattem large
enough to cover your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eitrer polished brass
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2'piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

@
-l

vtg Irrl
JB Products, lnc., 5(X) N. Oakwood Rd.,

Lake Zurich, lL 60047 (847) 438-414-l
JB Producls is a division ol A(ow Pneumalics, lnc.

Circle no.707

SCH\ATERD'S
Auatty Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over'135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing desi8n. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

No. 140 s(arurri No. I42 CRI lonk

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements
Additional styles are available.

#l 30 ATTTC EASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCH\ATERD MANUFACTIJRING
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept OHI . Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephoner (412) 766-6322. Fcn<r (412) 766-2262

Fe,& q€B

SUMMER r999
Circle no. 309
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Circle no. 1
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Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322, OHI-SU99
Avondale Estates, GA 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

CUSTOM
MAI\'UT'ACTlmE

FREE
BROCHURE

BALDWIN
No.4706

polished, forged
solid brass

1-rl+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3,50 each plus shipping cost (M$. nsi&nb.dd z% h)
Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750

fuk 6r Hardrare Department
We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

,4ddfriaon"
,@d

126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,
fackson, MS 39205

Circle no. 101

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, tVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

lVlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

chitectural 49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Millwcrrk
L I

-J
Circle no.652

IIII II
Arts & Crafts rr
San Francisco

August 14th & 15tb 1999

West Coast's Largest
5th Annual Sale of Vintage

Arts & Crafts
Art Nouveau

Native American
Rancho & Western

FURNITURE . POTTERY oBOOKS

IEWELRY. ART o TEXTILES
LIGHTING . CLOTHING . RUGS

Concourse Exhibition Center
8th & Brannan Streets Admission $7.00

Saturday 10-6 . Sunday 11-5

Penelope Cloutier, Producer
707-865-1576

=: 

artsandcrafu-sf.com 

=:

VIKEN GAZEBOS
wvw.vixenhill.com

Discover our wide selection of modular cedar
Gazebos and screened GardenHouses, engineered for

easy assembly by the non-carpenter
Send $4 for our 26-page color catalot with pricelist.

Vixen Hill, Dept.OHl, Elvemon Penna. 19520 ao0-423-2766

OLD-HOUSE lNTERIORS

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doo$ . Porch Parts
Cuslom Woodwork o ornamental Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

Wff*

q$o

dntique

Vietoriag
tiahtinao irrc- O

ME 04043

Route I South

P.0. Box 1067

& ACCBSSORTES

2O9 -728-203 I . r.n,oa."r,ath.con,
. Harcl-To-Fincl Parts

Main St.,
send $3

495 CA 95247

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

The Colonial Lock

A Colonial Rim Dead Bolt Lock
Sturdy Cast Iron

measures 4 %" x2%" $gg.5o ppd

Bow House Inc.
www.bowbends.com www.bowhouse.com

(800) 5r8-6471

t20

Antique Wide Plank Floo a

and

Iusl
t--.1


